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None of the Men Taken to Caldwell
Today Attorneys for Prisoners
Complain of Treatment.

APRIL

None of the
suspects under arrest in connection
with the murder of Governor Steun-enberwere taken to Caldwell today
and none will be called before the
grand jury until tomorrow.
Floyd R. Thompson,
secretary of
the Mine Owners' Association, has arrived from Cripple Creek, Colorado,
and will appear before the grand jury
to identify the prisoners. Thompson
today stated that Harry Orchard's wife,
who lives at Independence, Colorado,
has decided that the man under arrest
here is her husband.
A preliminary examination of Moyer,
Haywood, Pettibone and Adams, which
is set for tomorrow, will be postponed,
pending proceedings before the grand
the
Attorneys
jury.
representing
Westen Federation of Miners continue
to complain of the treatment accorded
their clients at the state penitentiary.
They are imprisoned under the same
regulations, the lawyers say, as govern the keeping of convicts.
Electric lights have been taken out
of the cells and candles substituted.
This was done, it is said, to lessen the
opportunity of suicide.
The condition of Orchard, which
last week caused the prosecution anxiety has so far improved that recovery
seems certain. He is without fever.
Boise, Idaho, Feb.

26.
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President and Vice
President Both
Say
WILL BE MADE

Operators to Increase Pay of
Men An
League Organized.
Anti-Injuncti-

on

New Yorl, Feb. 26. John Mitchell,
president of the United Mine Workers, today endorsed the opinion that
there would be no general strike on

April 1st next, which was given out
last night in Indianapolis by Vice
President T. L. Lewis of the United
Mino Workers.
Mitchell was shown the vice president's statement in which the latter
said, in addition to the assertion that
there would be no general strike April
1st, that the operators will restore the
.reduction accepted by the miners two
years ago and perhaps more, and an
era of peace be established for another period of years.
After hearing the statement, Mitchell said: "I guess that is right."
Injunction League.
Chicago, 111., Feb. 26. Asking the
r
ration of all labor unions in the
country, Typographical Union No. 16
yesterday launched an
league, with the purpose of opening a
general fight against the issuance of

RETIRE FROM BOARDS.
Members of Big Banking Firm Too
Busy to Mix in Business of Different Railroads.
New York, Feb.

co-op-

26

of

Members

the firm of Kuhn, Loeb & Company
determined to retire from all the railroad boards in which the firm is represented on account of the demands of
own business not. giving the time
court
writs during times their
restraining
to perform duties as directors.
They
of strikes and other labor troubles.
the following
have
from
resigned
The Federation of Labor will be
&
to promote the league, and, if pos- boards: Union Pacific, Baltimore
& Alton, Denver & Rio
Ohio,
Chicago
sible, make it national in scope. The
Grande, Oregon Railroad and Navigaleague will start, It is expected, with tion
Company, Southern Pacific, and a
a membership of 75,000 trades unionof subsidiary corporations. It
number
ists In Chicago.
is understood they will not retire from
It is declared by the originators that
trust
more than fifty per cent of the labor the boards of various hanks,
and
similar
corporations
companies
organizations In the country have been with which
they are Identified.
enjoined during strikes. These have
a membership close to a million. If
NATIONAL ASSEMBLY.
allied In action, a strong political
isforce might bo exerted against-thsuance of
Imperial Russian Ukase 'Announces
n

ask-fi-

d
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labor-injunction-
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concessions:

0t

toe May 10th Minister May
Retain His Place. . -

St. Petersburg, Feb. 26
An imperGermany Seems Willing to Meet ial ukase was issued today announcing
France Half Way on Points In
that a national assembly will meet
volved at Algeciras.
May 10 th.
Resignation.
Berlin, Feb. 2C. The German GovTimiriazeff, minister of commerce,
ernment has decided to make further who resigned
February 19th, said toconcessions to French views on the
no
decision regarding the
day that
Morocco question,
provided France withdrawal of his resignation had been
will also yield something. The extent taken, but if
given assurances that
of Germany's proposals will become there will be a sufficient
change of
known at Algeciras where they will be
policy of the government, he is willcommunicated to the French delegates.
ing to yield to pressure and remain in
.
Emperor William and Chancellor the cabinet. He will have an interVon Blelow, it is understood, would ra- view with Premier Witte today and
ther make an effort to reconcile French announce his decision tomorrow.
aims ancl Germany's interests than to
allow the serious situation to drift.
Some effort has been made by cerEARTHQUAKE
tain small financiers to create a waT
scare out of the Emperors reply to a Followed By Tidal Wave Causes Loss
of Large Number of Lives in
congratulatory address of the generals
Columbia.
MaHis
occasion
of
on
the
yesterday
jesties silver wedding. The Emperor
New York, Feb. 26. A cable from
remarked that he prayed God war
would not come, but if it came he was Buena Ventura, Columbia, says: "An
convinced the army would acquit itself earthquake the morning of the 21st instant lasted about seven minutes. The
4s efficiently as it did 35 years ago.
town was considerably shaken, the
damage, however, being small, though
THREE POISONED.
the people were panic stricken. Following the earthquake was a tidal
Children Eat Colored Candy and One wave, and it is reported that 2,000
Is Dead; Others III Arrests Will
perished along the cost by falling
houses or were drowned in the waves.
Follow.
Probably
New York, Feb. 26. After eating
on cents' worth of candy, colored red,
white and green, and sold to children
at ten cents per pound, three stepchildren of Harry Thompson, living
at West Fifty-seconStreet, were
Viv'taken with volent convulsions.
ian, the eldest girl, aged 6 years, Is
dead. The lives of the younger brother and sister are despaired of. The
coroner Is investigating, as it is believed the candy contained arsenic and
arrests are expected.
.
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GOOD HAUL.

USUAL STORY.
Builds Fire With Kerosene and As
One Will Die and Six
Severely Injured.

Re-Su-

Des Moines, la., Feb. 26. One will
die and six others are seriously injured as a result of a fire which destroyed the home of George Fleck early t
day. A kerosene can, from which Mrs.
Fleck was building a fire, exploded.
Mrs. Fleck will die.
BIG FIRE IN THE

'

BETHLEHEM STEEL WORKS
Masked Men .Hold Up Baker and
South Bethlehem, Pa., Feb. 26. The
Maks Him Open Safe Secure
general office building and a part of
Large Sum.
No. 2 machine shop of the Bethlehem
'
MlUvllle, N, J., Feb. 26. Two mask- Steel Company was destroyed by fire
ed men, one white, one colored, today this morning. The loss is $200,000 da
seized Frederick Radel, a baker, while property and valuable records. The
he was in the stable near his house. large drafting rooms containing valuAfter gagging him they marched him able designs of military equipment
home at the point of a pistol, compell- and other products of the works was
ed him to open his safe, from which destroyed.
they secured'' nearly $4,000 and
ARE AFTER MORE
OIL DEPOSITIONS
FIR8T JAPANESE EMKansas City, Mo., Feb. 26. Attorney
BASSADOR TO EUROPE General Hadley and Assistant AttorLondon, Feb., 26. Viscount Hayashl ney General Rush left here today for
.presented his credentials today as first Oklahoma City to take depositions for
Japanese ambassador to the Court of the case to oust the Standard Oil and
allied companies from this state.
.
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COPLEY CUTS TflROAT
TO CflEAT GALLOWS
i'i

Hanged While Insensible From Wounds
Inflicted With Old Pocket Knife-Car- ried
to Scaffold by Guards.
Special to The New Mexican.
Taos, via Embudo, 3:30 o'clock p. m.
Fdb. 26. At 7: SO this morning, while
the birds were singing and the sky
was clear and beautiful, John Conlev.
convicted of the murder of James Rod-dinand sentenced to be hanged today, cut his throat from ear to ear
and severed his wind pipe, but did not
cut deep enough to cut the main artery,
j
This was done while he wa in his
steel cage. In a few minutes the floor
of the cage was covered with blood ;
the guards noticing
this, rushed in
and the old pocket knife with which
Conley slashed his throat waS taken
away from him. The deputy sheriff in
charge went for Dr. T. P. Martin, win
hastened to the jail and arrived there
twenty minutes after Conley mad his
attempt to suicide. The doctor slopped the flow of blood and dressed the
wound inflicted by Conley on his
throat. The parish priest was sum- nitoned, who immediately
responded
and offered a short prayer for Con-- j
ley's soul.
conley, in- - an apparently unconscious condition, was carried to the
sea '.'old at 9:22 a. m. The guards
held him in an upright position while
the blackcap was adjusted over, his
head, and then the body was dropped
from the gallows. He made no signs
of consciousness and the body was
quite limber. This was 9:27. The
body dropped four feet. Deputy Pablo
Gomez operated the mechanical contrivance. The body slipped through
tho hole and Conley's neck was evidently not broken. He stopped bleeding entirely at 9:37; at 9:42 Dr. tar-fipronounced life extinct.
y
v .;
Body Buried.
The body was taken down and today
was burled in the public cemetery
s
near this place. No friends or
attended the burial.
Seventeen persons witnessed the
hanging. The pocket, knife which Conley used in his endeavor to commit
suicide had evidently been concealed
by him for months and had not been
detected, although he was searched
several 'times very carefully before being placed in the steel cage and while
an,.occupant of it. His attempt to end
his life was a surprise to everyone
concerned with the jail management.
He left a letter which was opened after his death, in which he again denounced his enemies and reasserted
his innocence of the crime for which
he was convicted.
the
Among those who witnessed
hanging was
Harry C. Kin-selof this city, who went to Taos
last week as the Governor's agent. In
accordance with tho executive's orders, the affair was robbed of as
much publicity as possible. The gallows were built within the adobe walls
of the jail yard so that only those admitted by ticket could witness the
hanging. Guards were placed upon
the walls and nearby buildings overlooking the scene to prevent the unwelcome presence of morbidly curious
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spectators.
The gallows were crudely constructed, but answered their purpose. Two
upright posts with a cross beam supported the rope and its victim. There
was a narrow platform upon which officers and prisoner stood. The trap
was supported by two stout, oak pegs,
which were quickly withdrawn when
the executioner, stationed behind Conley, pushed a small Iron lever.
Kinsell tested the trap several
times before the hanging and it was
in perfect working order.
The Crime.
The crime for which John Conley
was executed today at Taos was committed on January 16, 1904, at the
Guadalupe Placers, four miles from
Questa in northern Taos County, The
two victims were James Redding, son
of E. S. Redding, hotel and saloonkeeper at Questa, and Charles Purdy
of Red River.
Young Redding would have been 20
years old In the month following his
death, and Purdy was 68 years old,1
but despite his age, w,as strong and
active. Conley had been given a contract by E. N. Jordan, of Minneapolis,
to do the assessment work on the
Guadalupe Placers and had hired E.
S. Redding, his son James, his
son-in-la-

Jesus Herrera and Charles Purdy
to do the work with him. Conley had
charged only $100 for the contract and
claimed that he was upbraided by the
others for not charging $600.
This quarrel resulted in a bitter feeling, which was augmented by Conley
discharging Jesus Herrera after half
a day's work, and by a claim of Purdy
that Conley had not paid him for
some work done on a mining claim for
a mail named Hawk of Indian Terrl

Purdy had been drinking heavily previous to the day of the murder,
and on that morning was under the influence of liquor. James Redding, too,
as the evidence showed, appeared intoxicated.
Conley was also a drinking man, but on the day of the murder, both before and after the deed,
was sober.
The three men started from Questa
for the Placers, and upon arrival
there prepared a meal and ate it.. After the meaf, Conley said, "Let us go
to work." Both Redding and Purdy
refused to go to work and told Conley to leave tho Placers. Conley turned toward his horse when, so Conley
claims, Purdy threw a heavy steel
skillet at him, which was found afterward in the snow. Conley dodged it
and continued toward his horse. Purdy
and Redding each seized an axe and
Conley shot down Redding in his
track's, firing two shots, each sufficient to cause death. He fired one
shot at. Purdy who retreated to the
tent. Conley followed and fired a second shot into Purdy, killing him instantly. Both men were found with
the axes at their sides. Conley then
tied the flaps of the tent and rode
into Questa and from there to Red
River, where he gave himself up the
following morning before daylight.
The Trial.
Upon his trial, Conley's plea was
"self defense," while the prosecution
convinced the jury that Conley's deed
had been murder In the first degree,
the trial being for the murder of
James Redding.
The jury went out after supper and
returned its verdict about 3 o'clock in
the morning. One Juryman reported
that at first the ipoll stood seven for
a verdict of first degree and five for
verdicts of second and third degree.
A motion for a new trial was over
ruled. An appeal to the Territorial
Supreme Court was granted, but Conley, not having the means to pay for
a transcript of the evidence, the Supreme Court could not review this and
could do naught but confirm the verdict and set the execution for February 16. In the meanwhile, the court,
stenographer and district clerk furnished a transcript of the testimony
free of charge, but efforts to reopen
i ho case proved futile, Governor
refusing to grant, a reprieve of
thirty days for that purpose. A petition for a writ of habeas corpus, raising constitutional questions, was denied by Judge Ira A. Abbott of the
Second Judicial District. A day before
tho first day set for the execution,
representations being made to Governor Hagerman that Conley had become violently insane, a reprieve of
ten days was granted, but the report
of Conley's insanity was unfounded
and therefore the hanging took place
today.
Conley's Statement.
Conley, after giving up all hope for
of sena reprieve or commutation
tence, made a statement to a representative of the Dally New Mexican
reviewing briefly the events that
brought him to the gallows. It was
his request that it be considered his
dying statement and not to be published until after the execution, Tt is as
follows:
"On the morning of January 16,
1905, 1 arose at 6 o'clock. On my way
to the hotel of E. S. Redding, about
half way, I met his son, James Redding, who asked me whether I was
going to work. I answered that I was
and nsked him: 'Where are you going?' He said that he was looking
for a horse and would go to work with
me, although he had been up all
night at a wake, drinking and drunk,
but that he would be all right.
"When I got to the hotel, I took off
my overcoat and left It In the office
and then went to get Charles Purdy
out of bed. I saw that he was drunk
and laid on the bed with his coat and
vest on. When I called him, he rolled
over, reached under his pillow and offered me a whiskey bottle, saying:
'Have a drink?' I refused. He said
it was good whiskey and Jnsisted upon my taking a drink, but I would not
do it. He took a drink and then sat
the bottle on the floor.
"I went to the barn, fed my horse
and returned to the hotel office, but
just on the outside I met E. S. Red
ding. I bid him 'good morning' and
told him that I had met his son up
the road. He replied: 'Yes, we were
up all night with him, he was sick.'
I told him that his son had been up
all night at a wake, drunk.
"I made another effort to persuade
Purdy to get out of bed. I told him
that breakfast would soon be ready

tory.
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(Continued, on Page Eight.)
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Dick Speaks.
Special to The New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 26. The
situation of the Hamilton joint statehood bill today seem3 to Indicate that
there will be votes enough to pass it,
and that within the next ten days or
two weeks but only with the Foraker
amendment, giving the people of each
of the Territories of New Mexico and
Arizona the right to vote separately
upon the question. It is not believed
that the House will oppose the measure in that sfhape, but will concur in
the Senate amendment. The friends
of the bill have been working very
hard to get sufficient votes, It is believed, without the adoption of the
Foraker amendment, but this up to
the present time has not been accomplished.
Chinese Situation.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 26. President Roosevelt has grown suspicious
of the good faith of the Chinese government as a result of the policy of
duplicity which it seems to be pursuing. He has been given assurance
through Minister Rockhill, which is
not in keeping with the acts of the
Pekin authorities. Apparently there
have been adopted at the Chinese capital, tactics such as were observed in
1900, prior to the boxer outbreak. The
diplomatic corps was told in a most
positive manner that reports of a gen
eral uprising were without foundation
and that the government was amply
able to suppress local disturbances.
The administration sees in the pres
ent situation a parallel to what prevailed prior to the boxes outbreak,
with the exception that the present
one is not confined to two provinces
in the north, but prevails all over
the ennpire. Missionaries are being
warned to leave unaccesslble
spots
and concentrate where they can be
Both the Army and Navy
protected.
departments are making every effort
to be ready to act any moment the
President gives the word.
Report.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 26. United
States Senator Tillman, of South Caro
Una, In reporting the Hepburn Railroad
Freight Bill to the Senate today said
that at the conclusion of the debate
and vote on the freight rate regulation
bill, he would move the consideration
of the Hamilton joint statehood bill,
unless fhe discussion and consideration
of the freight rate regulation bill hangs
on the hook too long and in that case
he would move speedier and earlier
consideration of the Hamilton bill.
Senator Charles Dick has resumed his
speech on the Hamilton
joint state'
hood hill.
Narrow Escapes.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 26. Consul
General Rogers at Shanghai cabled the
State Department under today's date
that American mission stations at Nan- chang in province of Krougsi and
Kicnsee have been destroyed. The
probable cause is local. A telegram
received form these points states that
fourteen American missionaries at
those places escaped but in the King- ham family, English, two adults and
two children are reported killed. The
American gunboat Elcano at Nanking
has been ordered to proceed Immediately to Kiukiang where she will pro
bably arrive Wednesday. The scene
of the trouble is 400 miles up the
Yangtse river.
Editorial Reproduced.
Special to the Ne w Mexican.
D. C, Feb. 26. The
Washington,
Washington Post has reproduced in
full the editorial of the Daily New Mex
ican entitled "The Rodey Interview",
which is in answer to Mr. Rodey's In
terview which appeared in the Wash
ington Star on February the 8th last.
This it seems created bad blood and
and former Delegate N.
O. Murphy, of Arizona, and
B. S. Rodey, of New Mexico, came very
near to blows over the statehood question in the lobby of the Ebbitt House.
Before any damage was done they were
separated by J. Lorenzo Hubbell of
Pajarito, New Mexico, and W. H.
Ainsworth, of Phoenix, Arizona.
Henderson's Death.
Speaker Henderson's death, which
occurred yesterday, was the burden of
the prayer by the chaplain In the opening session of the House today. Later
in the day adjournment will be taken
after the passage of appropriate resolutions as a mark of respect, to his
memory.
Tillman's Report.
In expectation of a spirited discussion over the report of Tillman on
the Hepburn bill, tho galleries of the
Senate were crowded when the session
was called to order. Tillman decided
he was not prepared to make a formal
report and it would be more effective
to simply report the bill In accodance
with the resolution adopted by the
committee, which provides that the
members are left free to exercise In
the
dividual judgment concerning
amendments that may be offered In
'
the Senate.
As soon as the Vice President called for the report of outstanding committees a number of Senators arose,
but Tillman was recognized. He announced he had been instructed by
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Fire Department Asks Offer
Be Accepted for Lot at
New Location.
At a meeting held late Saturday afternoon, the board of education let
the contract for the erection of the new
school building In the first ward to
Carlos Digneo for $5,311. There were
five bidders for the job but DIgneo's
figures were the smallest, by several
dollars. Work on the new school house
will be started as soon as the weather
permits and the structure will be ready
for occupancy by the opening of the
city schools this coming fall.
This building Is to be one story in
height, constructed of brick with metal
roof. It will contain two good sized
class rooms, a wide entrance and cloak
rooms.
The board of education is certainly
being given plenty of opportunities to
dispose of the land In the Fort Marcy
addition. At the meeting Saturday,
the Board of Fire Commissioners from
the local fire department, appeared before the hoard of education and submitted a bid of $100 for the lot Just
south, of the Woman's Board of Trade
property having a frontage of forty
feet on Washington Avenue, as a site
for an engine house. This offer wan
taken under consideration by the board
members after a few hot arguments
and will again be taken up at the
meeting next Monday evening.
Fire Committee Meets.
The fire commissioners held a meeting at fire headquarters last Tuesday
evening and decided to ask the board
for this lot. The committee also retained R. II. Hanna as attorney to protect Its Interests In the sale of the present location of the ftra station. Members of the committee say that if no
suitable site is provided for an engine
house they are In favor of refusing to
abandon their present quarters and say
that they can secure recourse at law
having been in undisturbed possession
for the past twenty-fiv- e
years. However, they anticipate no trouble In securing new quarters.
The members of the committee are:
Chief Frank Owen, assistant chief,
Henry .Alarld, Fire Marshal A. M.
treasurer of the department,
T. P. Delgado, company foreman,
Alarld, Paul Gonzales, Rufus
Tucker and Oswald Digneo.
The fire department of Santa Fe la
a corporation duly organized under the
laws of New Mexico, and derives its
support from a special Insurance tax,
New Building.
The members of the committee say
that if tho hoard of education or the
city or territory provides a suitable lo
cation, fire department bonds will be
issued and sold to the amount of $10,
000 and that the department will erect
a two story building for an engine
house and bunk rooms. Plans are now
underway for the purchase of additional apparatus and a thousand feet
of h6se which are badly needed.
From the remarks expressed by
members of the board of education at
the meeting Saturday, considerable difficulty is likely to result before the
fire department Is given the location
now sought if It secures the lot at all,
The sale of this land for. $100 was
strongly opposed by President Thomas
B. Catron and Judge N. B. Laughlln,
who took the same stand with regard
to it, as they did in the sale of the lot
to the local lodge of Elks which was
done at a recent board meeting. As
it was known that the matter would be
brought up there was a full attendance
of board members with the eweptlon
of A. C. Ireland who is absent from the
city.
The matter of constructing a sewer
through the Fort Marcy addition from
Washington Avenue to connect with
the Johnson street sewer on the west,
was again discussed hut no action was
taken because few of the residents in
this addition appeared to be wining to
aid in its construction,
--

Det-tlebac-
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the committee on interstate commerce
to report House bill 12987 without
amendment and read the resolution
adopted. After discussion concerning

the printing of testimony taken by the
committee ah order made for the publication of 1 0,00"0 copies. Tillman 'gave
notice that he would press the bill to
the earliest consideration, ; ;

Nominations,
The President today sent to the Senate the following nominations; As'
sociate justice supreme court of Arizona, Edward Kent of Colorado and
Richard E. Sloan of Arizona.
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SaiiU Fe New Mexican,
exist very well without him. These
figures nre worth cutting out and pre
serving for future reference.
Right.
here, it is more than gratifying Instate
PRINTING that statistics since the census of 1900
THE NEW MEXICAN
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
gathered by the census bureau and by
the llurenu of Immigration of this
MAX. FROST, Editor.
Territory indicate that a greater ad
vanre than the one which lias taken
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
place between 1S90 and 1900 is the
Secretary &cd Treaiia'er order of the day, and that the census
of 1910 will place New Mexico far
Entered as Second Class Matter at ahead of the 1900 census, especially In
the lines of agriculture, horticulture
the Santa Fe Poatoffice.
and stock raising.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
THE BLUNDERS OF THE ALBU
Daily, per week, by carrier ,..,.$ .25
QUERQUE STATEHOOD
Daily, per month, by carrier .... 1.00
LEAGUE.
.76
Daily, per month, by mail
The New Mexican, since the organ!
7.60
mali
one
Dally,
yar by
Stale-hoo4 00 zatiou of the Albuquerque Joint
Daily, six months, by mail
has
insisted
that the
League,
Daily, three months, by mail .... 2.00
2.00 foolish antics and self asserllveness of
Weekly, per year
state1,00 that organization were doing the
Teekly, six months.,
hood cause no good. Finally, this be76
Weekly, per quarter
came so
a few wiser
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It is sent
Mexico.
New
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oewspaper
to every postoffice In the Territory,
snd has a large and growing elrciila-fioamong the intelligent and
people of the Southwest.
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PROSPERITY OF NEW MEXICO.
The New Mexican pleads guilty to
optimism in the affairs of this Territory. Some people think it carries
this tod-faand that the facts do not
justify such ideas as this paper deOn the other
clares and advocates,
hand the New Mexican insists that
everything that has been said by it is
more than borne oul by actual conditions, as official, figures amply prove.
Ney'"5Texjco is attracting more
than at any former time
on acc6hiit"of its agricultural possibilities. Home seekers are coming to
i he Territory,
in great numbers, taking ifT nild"jiurchasing large areas of
land lfl Valley's, ami building new agricultural ;conimuriil les of considerable
Importance.
Forty-onper cent, of the people in
the Territory pursuing gainful occupations are engaged in agricultural pur
suits quite a creditable showing. In
the great' agricultural state of Illinois
having a population of 2,801,010 engaged in gainful occupations, there
are 8'627S1 persons, or only thirty-onper cent as against forty one per cent,
in New Mexico, who'-- are engaged in
agricultural pursuits.
The area and valuation of farm
lands- and the value, of iartn property
in New Mexico has materially increased since 1890, as is shown in the
following table:r

e

heads in the joint statehood league obtained the upper hand and put a stop
to the blunderings aud mistakes of the
organization. For about six weeks, the
Albuquerque Joint Statehood League
papers and others who supported that
the
league and loudly proclaimed
great things they were accomplishing, have been silent. This was well.
About a month ago, however, the same
dunderheads under whose direction
the harm was done up to six weeks
ago, concluded to send
Bernard Shandon Rodey to Washington to work fur the passage of the
There anjoint statehood measure.
other egregious blunder occurred. Reliable information from Washington is
to the effect that several IT. S. Senators have become very "tired" of Mr.
Rodoy's ebullitions and fantastic per
formanees, and have told Senator
and Representative Hamilton
that a halt was necessary else they
might conclude to vote against the
bill. This
pending Beveridge-Haniiltohad the desired effect and Mr. Rodey
will have to stop. The New Mexican
does not care to discount Mr. Rodey's
enthusiasm and earnestness in this
cause when properly applied.
He is
entitled to support the joint statehood
plan for New Mexico and Arizona just
as other citizens can do otherwise.
There is reason in all things and this
does not seem to have been applied to
any appreciable extent either by the
Albuquerque Joint Statehood bosses or
by "Mr. Rodey.

ltev-erldg- e

.

e

'
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1890- --'

Total number of farms
;
.
782,822
Acres, in farms
Total 'value' of property, . .$3.1,543,141
8,140,800
Lands, fences, buildings...
291,140
Implements and machinery.
Live: stock June 1.
25,111,202
,

.

.

.

.

.

1900
11,834
Total number of farms
.1,130,878
Acres In farms
Total value of property. .$53,737,824
lands, fences, buildings... 20,888,814
Implements and machinery. 1,151,610
Live stock June 1
31,727,400
These figures give an idea of the
rapid development and they are also
indicative of what may be expected
in the future. Another matter that is
well worthy of record here is the fact
that the producing capabilities per
capita of those ' engaged in agricultural
pursuits has increased amazingly.
The annual value of farm products in
creased in the ten years, 1890, to 1900,
from nearly $2,000,000 to a little over
310,000,000, or an increase of 400 per
cent in the ten years, while the agri
cultural population has not increased
greatly.
One of the arguments against the
admission of New Mexico as a state,
is that mineral properties are not al
ways reliable as mines have and do
become exhausted, and when that hap
pens the value of the country In which
such mines have . existed decreases In
'proportion to the exhaustion of such
- mines-It is. therefore clear that New
Mexico is greatly wronged when that
rule is applied to her; when it is con
' sidered
'that 41 per cent of her people
are engaged in agricultural pursuits,
that between the census of 1890 and
1900 the number of farms increased
165 per" cent, the area of farm lands
Increased 550 per cent, the value of
farm products 400 per cent, the value
of farm lands with' thelr improvements
156 percent, the value of Implements
and jnaichinery 295 per cent, and the
valuJ-n- f
live stock 26 per cent.
And probably, better than all as
showing the producing capabilities of
the soil ,;inder , the skillful manage.

.

GOOD APPOINTMENTS ON TERRITORIAL BOARDS.
Governor Hagerinan, on Saturday
Tohi Oorbc.lt, of
last,
Deniiug, a membei of the board of re-

gents of the Silver City Normal School
and Millard W. Browne, of Las Vegas,
a member of the board of regents of
the Normal University, situated in
Messrs. Corbett and
that town.
Brown have served acceptably in. the
positions for years past. Governor
Hagcrman recognized this fact and his
action i3 commendable. In addition, 'the
New Mexican believes that it. Is good
policy to appoint members of Iwards of
regents of territorial institutions from
the vicinity of their locations. This, if
carried out, will prove an economical
and sensible method. Traveling ex
penses will bo reduced and citizens
who are acquainted with local condi
tions and have local experience will be
members of the boards. These benefits
will outweigh the criticism that mlgh
be made that, centralizing members of
boards favors narrowness and section
allsm. Such criticism cannot well be
sustained if the right kind of men are
chosen, as in the above Instances,

Moay,

"Ben Daniels has been acquitted in
Arizona of the charge of selling a mine
to which he had no title. It has never
been considered a crime out in that
country to sell a mine under, a n.v .cjr-- .
cumslnnces."
Washington Post.
The New" Mexican's esteemed .contemporary Is sadly mistaken. The annals of the mining sections of New
Mexico and Arizona shffw that many a
man has been shot and killed because
he attempted or successfully carrrlod
out fraud in a mining transaction. The
courts may not have had much to do
with punishing swindling mine snecnla
tors, but, the ready six shooter" has
done its work on many occasions. The
latter mode was considered cheaper
quicker and easier.
The whirligig of time has at last
caught up with General Charles II.
Grosvenor, who for the past nineteen
years has represented the eleventh
congressional district in the Buckeye
State In the House of Representatives.
General Grosvenor was a commanding
figure for many years and considered
the best posted statistician on votes
and political affairs in the House, but
his clay has come and Wednesday last
he was defeated for
by
Alfred Douglas by a vote of 78 to 20
in the Republican nominating convention of bis district.
-

Since: the decision of the U, S. Su

preme Court that the city of Chicago
may continue to send its sewerage into the Missouri River from which the
Mound City gets Its water supply, the
St. I.ouislans drink a smaller amount
of water than ever and more beer,
Their consumption of water has never
been great and now It is said to
amount to scarcely a pint, a day per
The St. Louis brewers are
capita,
happy and becoming richer, while the
are losing
water supply companies
faiih in human nature.

906.
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The debate on the Hamilton joint
statehood bill may come to a conclusion this week la the Senate and again
it. may not.
The chances are In favor
of. the hitter proposition.

KEEP UP WITH TIMES.
A.

.

C. Ireland Has New Remedy for
Stomach Troubles that He' Guarantees Will Cure.

keeping Willi their custom' of ill
wajs ordering a supply of new rem
e:lie-a- s
soon as their value has been
established, A. ('. Ireland has obtained
a supply of Miona, a remedy for
stomach troubles that absolutely cures
of the
and restores lost functions
digestive organs.
On i be other hand, Mi o na contains
no pepsin, acts directly upon the ga3
trie glands, restores the lost functions
of the digestive organs, revives flagging nutrition, aids in assimilation of
food and, in fact, so strengthens the
whole digestive system that you can
eat anything al any time without fear
of indigestion.
Weakness, nervousness,
sleeplessfurred
ness, headaches,
backaches,
tongue, pain and distress after eating,
and debility are the result, of a weak
and faulty digestion. Use
and
all these symptoms will be overcome,
and you will have perfect health.
Get a 50 cent, box of Ml
tablets
today from A. t. Ireland and he. will
guarantee to refund Ihe money If Miona does not cure.

I,ACOME & GABLE, Proprietors.

L
.A.

i

In

R
E KSOijB fmtst:

American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam.
Heated. IJlectiic Lighted. Every Room n Good One. Slioit Order
Department Open Day and Night. Vrtm the Button we do the rest.

A. F

Hpiglferg.

I'or big bargains in real
on Hughes and Delgado.

SUiikeU,
.

Wares aofl Carlos

and fUexican

Ifldlai)

Biuket. Rag, Wax, Featahr and Linen Drawn Wvrti,
t
Opal, TurquolMt, Garneti and Other Gum.
.

OUR

T

MOTTO:

Have

Wit

Beat of Everything

estate call

The New Mexican can do Printing
equal to that done In any of the largo
cities. Our solicitor Every piece of
worlc wo turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again.
We have all the facilities for turning
out every class of work, Including one
John Miiehell, president of the of the
best Binderies in the West.
Miners' Union, does not care to accept
ihe Democratic nomination for member
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
of the National House of Representa
Mother's Favorite.
tives from ihe sixteenth Illinois disThe soothing and henllne iiroiierllcs
trict. Mr. Mitchell is right. He understands that' it is better to hold on of Ihls remedy, Its pleasant taste and
to a sure good thing than it is to run prompt and permanent, cures have
for Congress in a district that is over made it a favorite with people everywhere. It Is especially prized by. mowhelmingly Republican.
OTMaMMMaMBMaMaHMaMMMOTM
thers of small children. - for colds.
It alA new weekly paper to be
published croup and whooping cough, ns
in the. Spanish language and to be ways affords quick relief, and ns It
called La Opinion Publica, will be is- contains no opium or other harrafull
sued In Albuquerque in the near fu drug, It may be given as confidently
ture. This new candidate for public to a baby as to an adult. For sale by
favor is to be Republican In politics nil druggists.
and its first, number will appear in
Wo bave three good business blocks
time to take part in the coming city
for
sale on San Francisco
Street.
in
Duke
the
campaign
City.
Hughes & Delgado.
The recent cause celebre in New
Mexico's criminal annals, the John A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Conley case, closed today in Taos, Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding.
never to be reopened. The mandates Druggists are authorized to refund
of the law and the demands of justice money if T'AZO OINTMENT falls to
.have been satisfied,The doctrine cure in 6 to 14 days. G0c.
"thou shalt hoi kill" has again been
Several nice tracts of land from five
exemplified.
to two hundred acres in citv limits
at Hughes
ICmperor Wllhelm is kind and gen- for sale nt bargain. Inquire
erous these' days. He does not hesi- and Delgado.
tate to allow Uncle Sam more time for
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
consideration of the German tariff pro
The new marriage license law re
posals. if the Emperor lives long
enough he will yet become a saint quires probate clerks to post three
copies of the new law In conspicuous
with a halo around his head.
places in each precinct. The New
Mexican lias printed Ihe law neatly
In New Mexico crime
is promptly
on cardboard and is now ready to till
punished and there are no lynchlngs.
In English or Spanish at fifty
Sentences of courts are carried out orders
for
cents
each poster. Probate clerks
with neatness and justice. This is a
should enter their orders immediately,
to
Hie
contrast
conditions
refreshing
as the new law went, into effect on
existing in many of the great and
April 14 190fi.
powerful states of the Union.
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THE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms lot Commercial Travelers.
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INCORPORATED

H. B.

Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE 6R0CERS
Grain, Flour and Potato!, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and 6rocers' Sundries.
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A CO"
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Insurance Agency
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ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY

-,

Co.

The Bond Men of New Mexico.

WE ISSUE BONDS FOR "ALL
AND TERRITORIAL
OFFICIALS IN THE

fJational Surety

.

JACOB WELTMER

Co.,

DUDROW

--

on wry
lag, 33e

SANTA FE v.2NEW MEXICO

A DOHTEHE

Undertakers and
EUnbalmers

of jttew Yorlt

TION. RATES THE LOWEST
POSSIBLE. IT WILL PAY YOU
TO INVESTIGATE METHODS
AND RATES

.

aer

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Dhow's

ALSO FIDELITY AND COURT
BONDS. OF EVERY DESCRIP-
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The New Mexican Printing Company
President Castro, of Venezuela,
NOT A MATTER OF IMPORTANCE
to do the best of brief
It work In short order and at very reas"The New Mexican has not yet an suspicious of The Hague tribunal.
swered our question aa to why i may safely be aserted that that trib- onable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
started tiiai foundationless and silly unal is more suspicious of Castro and have their briefs printed rapidly and
story about the circulation of a peti would not believe him if he took an correctly and to present them to the
tion in this city asking the postpone oath on a stack of Bibles twenty feet Supremo Court now In session here
ment of the operation of Ihe Little high.
on time, should call on the New Mex
field
bill in case 11
ican Printing Company and leave iheir
We print the latest and best news.
passes Congress." Las Vegas Optic
work there.
The I.a Vegas Optic, the New Mexi
can's esteemed Las Vegas contempo
rary, is respectfully referred to an editorial in last Thursday's issue of this
paper entirled "The ITyona in New
Mexico Journalism."
Concerning the
"silly report" started by the New Mex
ican that a petition had been signed in
this city, In Las Vegas and in Albu
querque, praying Congress to make
bill if It
the Llttlefieid
passes, to take effect January 1, 1907,
there ls this much to say. The item
was a local and slated that the New
Mexican had been informed that such
was. the case. This paper did not
vouch for the truth of the report. It
could not. hurt any. town to a great
extent if some of its citizens signed
such a petition and sent it to Wash
ington. They had a right so to do and
to look upon the question as they saw
: : : : : : :
fit. It is not a serious or important
....
matter
no
and
dis
further
;
requires
ment ot its present tillers Is the grati-tying ipiet." that the annual value of cussion,
farm produce has. Increased during the
; same decade
Iromi nearly $2,000,000 to
A dispatch from St. Petersburg says
a littles .iveKliO',000,000 or an increase that Count Witte, the Russian Premier
Awhile the agricultural has tendered
liis resignation to the
of 400 pW-.ce'
"has
not
Increased 100 per Czar three times within the last month.
population
cent. When Uncle Joe Cannon was The Count is evidently built differently
whlppitif Ih' the "insurgents," to com- from New Mexico office holders. The
pel them to vote against single state- word resignation does not seem to
hood for this Territory, was he ad- be in the vocabularies of the latter
vised of 'the condition of Its agricultu This Idea, however, might justly be
ral prosperity? Probably- - not, and carried further to take In the entire
probably, it would not have made any federal service. It is very seldom that
difference If he had; he would very federal officials resign, It must be ad
likely have acted just as he did if the mitted that a good office under the
'
figures showed double what they do. United States or territorial ; governFortunately this Territory Is under no ments is rather a softer snap than is
obligations to Speaker Cannon, it can the premiership of Russia,
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Surplus and Undivided Profit!

there Is no surer or safer Investment .than good Inside City Trophy, hut. It taken money to handle proposition?! Ilka thu, audita: man :ikh
small capital is barred. Growing: new towns, with conditions favorable to permanency afford an opportunity to the small Investor to place his swings
when his money will earn a handsome profit, equal In. proportion to that of lit more fortunate brother with larger means. Tlla chance, 1a offered., at

tUjl

955,000.
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MT. AUBURN

Full Line of Imported Cali-

Government Bond We

fornia and French Wines
Always on Hand to
Supply the Families.

Ab-

solute Purity.

SIDE ENTRANCE TO C0RDNA00 HOTEL

f

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Umber, Sash, and Doors

AU, KIWDB OF BUILDING MATB1HAI,
Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove

CERRILLOS
mud HAGAN

COAL

Delivered to Any
Part of the City:::

TRANSFER ud iTORAGH; We Haul gvctytkiar Movable
Fhone 35 Santa Fe.
Branch Office and Yard at CerrlHoa, N. M

Eaton and Monero Screened Lump, per
Good Commercial TCatom Nut

ton..

5.00

CAPITAL COAL YARD.
&

GarBeld Avo., None A., T.

S. P. Depot.

'Phone

No. 85.

P. F HANLEY.
DEALER

FINE WINES,

lie

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

G--

against the defendant, Justice Redon-ddismissed the case.
Forest Ranger John Kerr, for the
past five years a ranger on the Gila

o

$100 Rcwaid, $100

reader of thls paper will be plpasfld ti
loam that there In at least one drradod
disease (hat Hclence has been able to cure in
all Its Kiagea and that U Catarrh. HiUU
Catarrh Cure U the only positive cure
to the medical fraternity, Cntnrrh
helng a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure li taken Internally, acting direetlj
upon the Mood and mucous surfaces ot the
system, thereby destroying the foundation ol
the disease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and assisting
nature in doing Its work. The proprietors
have ho much faith in its curative powers
that they offer One Hundred Dollars lor any
oase that It falls to cure .Send for list of
1 lie

press.

Tho city conntil of lilsbeo will endeavor to Impress uion postollice Inspectors the urgent, necessity for free
delivery in that city. Airships might
lie used handily in delivering to portions of the city.
At a meeting of the Douglas fire department last week, W. H. Klrkland
was
chief of the department.
C. Brown, Jr., was elected assistant
chief, and W. . McDonald was reelected secretary and treasurer.
A. O. Pease, was examined before
Justice Redoiwlo In Yuma recently on
a charge of embezzlement.
It Is al- leged that he embezzled $3,000 of tho
funds of the Amalgamated Cold Mines
Company. After hearing the evidence

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX. FROST.

A San Francisco company has commenced constructing at Yuma one of
the largest dredges ever known in the
coast. It will be used nr. the imperial
canal heading.
Tucson lias a population of 17,000.
This Is the estimation made by A. P.
Skinner, the directory man who recently look a census of the city and
whose directory for Tucson Is now on

testimonials.
Address F. .1. CHENEY A CO., Tolcpo O.
Sold by all OrusgUts, I'.e
Take Halls Family Pills for constipation.

Attorney at law.'

Santa Fo

Phone

New Mexico.

HANNA & SPENCER,
Attorneys at Law,
nil.

Office, Griffin Blk.

G. W. PRIGHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at law,
Practice.! In ill tha District Courts
and gives special attention to eass.
before tho Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Capitol Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at law.
San la Fo, New Mexico.
Having measurably gotten over the
Palace Ave.
wedding, this country should now for Office, Sena Blk.
tify itself against an acute attack of
"ethelitis."
N. S. ROSE,
Attorney at law.
Sick Headache.
F3TANCIA
NEW MEXICO.
nil
This distressing aliment results "
1,
from a disordered condition of the
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
stomach. All that Is needed lo effect
Attorney at law,
a euro is a dose or two of ChamberLas Crueea, New Mexico.
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. In
DistrlcL Attorney for Dona Ana.
fact, Iho attack may be warded off, Otero, flranl, Luna and Sierra Conn-ilP3- ,
or greatly lessened In severity by takThird Judicial District.
ing a dose of these Tablets as soon
as tho first symptoms of an attack apA, W. POLLARD,
pears. Sold by all druggists.
Attorney at law,
District Attorney, Luna County,
There seem to be exceptions to all Deraing
New Mexico.
rules except the one that no pill is
pleasant to take.
H Boiham,
B. C, Waaa.
,
BQNHAM x WADE,
Tha Best Physic,
Attorneys at Law,
. .
1
1.
nrn.
.1. A,
n ueu you
aui a, puytm: iiitu
Practice In tha Suprema and Dismild and gentle, easy to take and cer- trict, Courts of the
in tha
tain to act, always use Chamberlain's Probate Courts- and Territory, TJ.
before ihe
8.
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For jale
Surveyor Cenerals and IT, 3. Land
all
by
druggists.
Officers.
Las Cruces, N. M.
--

,
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Reserve in Arizona, has beeu trans-fereto the Lincoln Reserve In New
Mexico and succeeds Supervisor Clement Hightower as ranger In charge,
with headquarters at Capltan, Lincoln
County, New Mexico.
Tho United Slates civil service commission announces an examination for
first grade positions In the customs
service of this- state, which will be
held on, March 3 in the school house at
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
Nogales. There is at present a vaThe Mexican Central has recently
cancy In tho position of day Inspector
at a salary of $3 per day. An exam- placed on sale tickets to New York and
ination was held on the 6th of Janu- return, going via the Mexican Central
ary last, but no ellglbles were obtain- to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco,
ed.
Persons who are qualified are thence via the famous Ward Steamsurged to apply and take this exam- hip- Line to New York. The' return
will bo by rail over any line to El
ination.
Paso.
The entire trip, covering thou
City Marshal Kenney, of Phoenix
of
sands
miles, Havana, Cuba, and its
lias received a letter from a Los Anfamous Moro Castle, Newport, and a
the
banker
about,
inquiring
geles
of the Uniwhereabouts of Frank J. Thompson, dozen of the largest cities
for
be
can
$1.32.50. A
made
on behalf of Thompson's relatives. The ted States,
can not be
more
delightful
trip
letter says that his relatives have not
are
heard from him for many years and planned, as stopover privileges
for
"are
Ihe
tickets
and
allowed
good
they are anxious concerning his wel- one
of sale. The
the
from
date
year
fare. He is supposed to be living in
includes Ihe City of Mexico, the
or near Phoenix and is also supposed trip
Further inforof America."
"Paris
to be Interested in some mining comcan bo secured by addressing
mation
pany making Phoenix its headquarters. A.
Dulohery, Commercial Agent, El
Anyone having knowledge of Mr.
Texas, or W. D. Murdoch, AsPaso,
conThompson or his whereabouts will
General Passenger Agent, City
sistant
fer n favor by reporting their Infor- of Mexico.
mation to the Phoenix city marshal.
Last Wednesday forenoon at the big The New Mexican book bindery turns
Johnnie mine, northeast of Globe, out the most artistic, most durable and
about three miles, occurred a most best binding In the southwest; prices
deplorable suicide, the circumstances are reasonable and work will bo done
of which are that F. H. Lewis, an emproperly and quickly. Merchants, buploye of the company had gone into siness men and people generally, havGlobe the day before with some $70
ing work in the book binding line, will
belonging to August Gersky, with conserve their own best Interests by
whom lie had arranged to go on a
helping this deserving home Institution
prospecting trip. When he reached!
town, instead of proceeding to make
The New Mexican aims to please
the purchases of burros and provisions
Ihe beat element, In the community. It
for which he had received the money,
Is always bright and It Is always clean.
he gave way to the unfortunate habit
of gambling, a pastime for which he
had an uncontrolable liking. Luck was
against him, and before the morning
dawned, Ihe "tiger" had drawn to himself all of the $70 given to Lewis by
his friend. He then went to his room
and shot himself through the head
with a rifle.
WANTED Good western saddle. H.

to

I- N-

LIQUORS AND CIGARS,

STREET,

SANTA

TICKETS.
HOMESEEKERS'
Tho Santa Fe announces another
norles of llomoseckers' lickets from all
points in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska to all points In New
Mexico. The rate for a round trip
ticket will be one Tare plus $2. Tickets
will bo on sale on every first, and third
Tuesday, January to April inclusive.

WAflTS

H. H. New Mexican Office.

LANDS TO
BE LEASED SOON.

RANCH for sale, rent or on share,
with orchard, full bearing. Irrigating
It is stated the Secretary of the In- water. Twelve miles from Santa Fe,
terior will shortly issue an order for Apply to J. B, Lamy.
the leasing of public lands. This will
FOR RENT A modern sis room
mean great changes in the manne r of
brick
house with stationary range and
busiand
the
cattle
sheep
conducting
ness in the west. In order to secure bath. O. C. Watson & Co.
grazing privileges on the public lands,
WANTED Manager for branch ofit will be necessary for the owners of
fice
we wish to locate here in Santa
to
stock
lease
lands
the
they expect
Ought to Move Southwest. to use. Promiscuous grazing
as in Fe. Address, with references, The
Send us the names and addresues the past, will be cut out. It Is believed Morris Wholesale House, Cincinnati,
of any persons you think would be by the authorities at Washington, that Ohio.
Interested In the Southwest, and by leasing of public lands, the grass
we will mall them interesting Java" will go much further than at present,
WANTED Male stenographer and
booklets and a copy of our Immigration and that over stocking of the public type writer. Willing to make himself
journal, "The Earth." ... range will be done away with. The generally useful In office and store of
You send ths list and we 'will outcome of this innovation, should the References required.
Address "Mdse"
order be issued as expected, will BS general merchandise
Rend the descriptive matter.
establishment
Oo it NOW!
watched with great Interest,
this office.

Friends
Back East

,

Imported and Native Wines for Family Uw.
OUR SPECIAJ,TIJ?8-O- ia
Crow, McBrayer
Gitckcnhelmer Rye, Taylor and Faxton, Old
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO

Startling But True.
People Ihe world over were horrified on learning of the burning of a
Chicago t heater in which nearly sis
hundred people lost their lives, vet
more than live limes this number or
over :i,()00 people died from pneumonia
In Chicago during the same year, with
scarcely a passing notice. Every one
of these cases of pneumonia resiillej
from a cold and could have been pre
vented by the timely use of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. A great many
who bad every reason lo fear pneu
monia have warded it off by the
prompt use of this remedy. The following Is an instance of this sort:
"Too much cannot be said in favor of
Chamberlain's Cough "Remedy, and especially for colds and influenza. I
know that it cured my daughter,
Laura, of a severe cold, and I believe
saved her life when she was threatenW. D. Wilcox,
ed with pneumonia."
Logan, New York. Sold- - by all drm?
gists.

Your Old

..$5.50

Screened 'Domostifi'Tjiimp, Trinidad fldnilhmg, Kindling, Grate
and Cord Wood. All orders receive prompt and careful attention.- -
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We have noticed that tho man who
and ability has worked
up to the best job with Ihe firm Is
always called a pensioner by the other
employes.
by Industry

NljWS NOTES

Local blanks of every description,
and conforming to the laws of New
GRAZING
Mexico, are on hand and for sale by
the New Mexican Printing Company.

COAL s WOOD
OFFICE

Every time you neglect backache,
Allow
become
the kidneys to
clogged,
Fail to cure urinary disorders,
You get nearer the brink of Bright 's
di sense.
Doan's Kidney Pills will save you
from clanger.
Proof of it. in Santa Fe testimony.
Ttuperto Martinez, of Griffin Street,
says: "I knew that a pretty sure indication of kidney complaint, Is an
aching back, hut In my case there was
added to that annoyance trouble with
the kidney secretions. At first, Ihe
pain across the loins was the only evidence, but latterly the condition and
iicllon of lie kidney secretions plainly told mo that 1 must do something
for my kidneys or aggravated trouble
would follow. I went to Ireland's drug
store for Doan's Kidney Tills,' took a
course of the treatment and the complication stopped. To show my faith
in Doan's Kidney Tills, let, me tell you
that, while working at Watrous getting out stone for the railroad an ac '
quaintance of mine was compelled lo
Mop and go home on account of his
back. I advised him to use Doan's
kidney Tills, lie acted on my advice
and in a couple of days after commencing their use he returned to
work."
For sale by all dealers. Price f.ft
cents. Foter-M.llbuiCo.,
Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's
and
take no other.
WINTER TOURI3T RATES.
To Santa Fe, N. M.
Tell your friends In the east that
winter tourist rates are now In effect, to Santa Fe, N. M., via the Santa
Fe Route. The round trip rate from
Chicago is $C2,10, Kansas City and
Atchison, $'12.10. St. Joseph $t.'1.5!o.
These tickets are on uala dally until
April 30th, 1905, and carry a return
limit until June lot, 1906.
II. R f.IJTZ.
Agent. Santa Fe, N. M.

0L0 BLACKBURN

By Buying Our Goods in

Can Guarantee

1

pool rooms
la Connection

lit Connection
I

JW.

PUCE

TBgTr

I

i

CLUB ROOMS

k

"OUR

BILLIARDS

Elegant

OLD CROW

Proprietor.
N

SB

'VBS-jH- v

ARIZONA

It Is.

ed by the miraculous cures attested to
In tho following diseases: Paralysis
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption
Malaria, Rrlght's Disease of tho Kid
nevs. Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec
tlona, Scrofula, Catarrh, La flrlpim, all
Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Hoard,
lodging and bathing $2.f.O per day; $U
per week; f0 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente
can leave Santa Po at 9 a. m., and
reach OJo Callente at 4 m. the same
day.' f are for round trip from Santa
Po to OJo Callente, $7 40. For further

Calient c. Taos County,

BRINK IS NEAR.

Few Santa Fe People Know How Near

tlsse waters lias been thoroughly tost

OJo

tSSt

G

Willard Town and Improvement Company.

0J0 CALIENTE IfOT SPRINGS.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

ML,

JOHN BECKER, Fres. and Gen. Mgr.
WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, VK'o Pies.
WM. U. HERO IS It, Secretary.
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancla, New Mexico. LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
Carl A. Dalles, Manager of The John Decker Co. Stores at. Wlllard, has charge of the sale of lots in the absence of Mr. Corbet t." -

6

a

M

THE GATEWAY

money-transmittin-

These Celebialed Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
M(t Dwellers, twenty live miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north or Santa
Bar-ancFe, an about twelve miles from
Rio
and
Station on the Denver
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
Tho temperature of these waters Is
from 00 to 122 degrees. Tho gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,00ft cut. Cltmato
the year
vory dry and delightful
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for tho convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,888.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being- - Ihe richest alkaline Hot
Springs In the world. The efficacy or

aV

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial lown, including water of good quality, abundant in quantity at a depth of 35
feet below the surface, located in and tributary to the finest section of grazing country In the Southwest with agriculture In its Infancy; as fine an all
around climate as there is In the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens and two railroads, one the now A T. & 3. P. Short Una to the
Pacific. Wlllard has made a most phenomenal growth and the price of lots will soon advance. Petter come now. The townslte In owned by

Loans
Transacts a general banking business In all Its branches.
coland
of
kinds
on
all
terms
personal
most
favorable
on
the
money
In
all
for
markets
and
stocks
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds
and
and
domestlo
exchange
foreign
sells
Its customers. Buys and
makes telegraphic transfers ofmonsy to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
at the
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time - deposits
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month'- or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In ths banking line, and
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is consistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety Deof the public Is respectfully
posit boxes for rent. The patronage

1

906,

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS.

Established In 1170.
The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFU3 J. PALEN, Prsildent.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vki President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

CaplUI $150,00.

1

FE

0

I Q

&

Addns.
(lea. CulonUailon Agent
A., T. & S. P. Ry.,

17

Railway Exchange,
Ckicage.

The New Mexican Printing Company
han on hand a quantity of writing tablets and scratch pads, suitable for the
office dealt, the store or for children's
uaa at, school. This lot will be closed
out at five cents each; or at a reduction if takes in quantities.

FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE,
One of the beat fruit ranches in
northern Santa Fe County, about twenty miles from this city, Is for sale,
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
Max. Frost Box No. C.-Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

A. B. RENEHAN,

Practices la the Supreme and District Courts; Miuning and Land Law
a Specialty. Rooms
Sana Bldg,
Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M,
8-- 9

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Lata Surveyor General.
Attorney at law.
Haata Fa
New Mexico.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.

E.G. ABBOTT,
Attorney at law.
Practices

In the District and SuCourts,
preme
Prompt and careful attention given to all buslueaa.
District Attorney for tho Countiaa
of Santa Fe, Klo Arriba, Taos and 9au
Juan. Santa Fa, New Mexico.

EMMETT PATTON,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.

Box 08, Roswell, New Mexico,
Office over Citizen's National Bank.

FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at law.
Dlslrlcl A Homey for Second Judicial
District,
In the District Court an
Prajtlcea
the Supreme Court of the Territory;
also before the United States fviiprpm
Court In Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

1

OSTEOPATHY.
DR. CHARLES A,

WHIEIQN,

Osteopath,

Palace Ave.
treats acuta and cnronlo
diseases without drugs or medicinea.
No charge for Consultation,
Phone 15o,
Hours:
m,, 5 p. m.
No. 103

Successfully

2

CIVIL ENG'RS AND SURVEYORS.
CORBETT & COLLINS,
Civil and Mining Engineers.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
Assaying.
Santa Fe, N. M.
East Side Plaza
HIRAM T. BROWN,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
U. S. Mineral Surveyor
New Mexico,
Santa Fe,

The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a large supply of pad
and tablets suitable for school work,
the desk and also for lawyers and merchants; good anywhere. We will sell
them at five cents In book form, but
will give a dlRcomvt on quantities.

The New .Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of lha-krg- a

cities. Our solicitor: Every plex of
work we turn od. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. W
have all the facilities for turning out
every class ot work, Including one of
the best bioderlsa In ths vest,

SaaU

SHOE that is

When a man says;
comfortable and one that will wear well,"
bring out our

Then we

$4.00 to $5,00 SHOE.

We know that it is COMFORTABLE, and we
now that it wi 1 WEAR i We never had a pair go
back on us. We set style in them, too, without sac
rificing comfortand that's something few makers
of Footwear combine, We know how they are made
and what they cost; and that's why we can say they
k

are as good as any shoe sold for a dollar more
UP-TO-DA-

STYLES

TE

!

!

A

t

A

SWELL SOOT

WOMAN

that individualises
its

WANT!

wearer as

beintf

exclusive.

TWO

FEATURES
IN

A

SHOE

.
nd: COMPORT
STYLE
This is a haid combination for most shoe builders,

1st;

but not for our skilled Shoemaker.
We have Shoes at $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 that
all the style that can be put into a shoe without
sacrificing comfort. We've a width and size for every
foot. All the new toe shapes. Leather the very best.
We guarantee satisfaction or the Shoes are ' Ours"
not "Yous

Nathan Salmon
249251-25-

3

Febwacy 26, 1906.
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PERSONAL MENTION

Thousands of men bear witness
to the EXCE LLENCE of OurL

"Give me a

Fir New Mexican, Monday,

Hon. and Mrs. L. Bradford 'Prince
returned Saturday evening from Denver, where they were the latter part
of last week.
Harry V. Kelley, member of a whole
sale mercantile firm of Las Vegas,
looked after business for his firm today In this city.
M. A, Otero and Ter
ritorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds
spent Saturday evening in Alntiquer
que on personal affairs.
J. G. McMillan spent several hours
here this morning and left for points
in the vicinity. Ho represents a wholesale concern of Chicago.
Antonio C. Vigil, who owns ranching
property in the vicinity of Espanola,
transacted business and purchased
supplies during the day.
W. A. Horten. of Denver, who has
been in Mexico on a pleasure trip, arrived in town last evening and left
this morning for his home.
Auditor Charles V.
Traveling
returned yesterday from an offi
cial trip to Sierra and Valencia Coun
ties where he checked up the accounts
of the county treasurers.
Hon. and Mrs. Eduardo Martinez of
Anton Ohico, were in town yesterday
and visited their two son who are
attending St. Michael's College. They
returned borne this morning via Las
Vegas.
Colorado
of
Percy Hagerman.
Springs, brother of Governor Hager
man. who spent the past few days
here on a visit, returned to his Colo
rado home this afternoon via the Santa
Fe Railway.
Lou Weil, of Kansas City, represeu
t alive
of a large dry goods house of
that, city, who has been visiting other
towns in the Territory in the Interest
r,f his firm, nassed through Santa Fe
today on his way home.
Register Manuel R. Otero of the lo
cal United States Land Office, who
haft fceen qulle ill at his home in Al
buciuercnie for a week, has recovered
and returned to this city yesterday
He was on duly this morning.
R F. Hughes, of Trujillo, Colorado,
who owns considerable land in the vi
clnity of that town, arrived in the city
last, nitrht. He has been in .Mexico
for several weeks and stopped over
here on his way home.
Philliip Holzman, of Las Vegas, who
manages a store at Pastura on the El
Southwestern Railroad in
Paso
Guadalupe County, was in town today
en route to Pastura and left at noon
via. the Santa Fe Central for that

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods,
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

' I write to let tou know how I appreciate your
CascaretB. 1 commenced taking tnem lait November and took two ten cent boxes and passed (tape
worm 14 ft. lone. Tnen 1 commenced taicine tnem
again and Wednesday, April 4th, I passed another
tape worm s it. long auu over a inousanu 1 smait
worms. Frevlons to my taking Cascarets
didn't
,
know I had a
always had a small

appetite."
P.
Wxa.

Brown,

18i

SELIGFIAPROS.CO.

Franklin St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Candy

cathartic

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL

Plaaaant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do flood.
Never Sicken, Weaken or tirlpe, 10c, S5, SOc. Never
old In bulk, The genuine tablet stamped C CO,
guaranteed to cure or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y, 594

ANNUAL SALE. TEN MILLION BOXES

General

made an excellent record as such offi
cial since his appointment, will leave
Wednesday for Warsaw, Indiana, his
former home, to attend the wedding
of his wife's father, who will remarry.
Mr. Downs will be absent about ten
days from his post, of duty.
The following are members of a
party of people who have been in
the Estancia Valley investigating and
who were favorably impressed wiih
conditions there. They are here for
the purpose- of making homestead entries in that valley: H. P. Wells, Shorn
Zook, R. J. Zook, J. S. Ashby, East
Lynne, Missouri, S. L. Phillips, G. A.
Merriott, R. C. Merriott, Pleasant Hill,
Missouri.
II. M. Bigger and C. E. Sterling, of
Hopewell Mining District, Rio Arriba
P. 0. Box, 21!).
Phono, No. 36.
County, passed through Santa Fe yes
Val
to
Estancia
route
the
en
lenlay
ley, where they go for the purpose of
making homestead entries if they find
suitable locations. They visited the
office of the Bureau of Immigration
Saturday and were given information
the
Torrance County,
concerning
requirements of the homestead laws
and tho advisability of settling there.
Henry Mayer, claim adjuster for the
arc sine to advance in price as soon as the National Fralrnal SanAtchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railat
stationed
Newton,
itarium is opened tip, probably before. BETTER BUY TWO OR
way Company,
Kansas, and who has been with
THREE
NOW, cash or monthly payment, and et the benefit
that company for 24 years is in the city
of
the
Wc have a few special "snaps" in vacant; and imraise.
sight-seeinThe company has given
months
proved
of
six
for
absence
him a leave
city property.
Mrs. Mayer accompanies her husband
She is a sufferer from rheumatism and
they will go to Ojo Caliente Hot
Springs for a few weeks and will visit
other points in the west before making
an eastern trip.
Keal :
: and
: loans.
C. H. Ingraliahi, who has been in the
banking business at La Harpe, Illinois,
for over twenty years and who comes
(iEO. A. FLEMING, Manager.
.
LAS VEGAS, N. M,
here highly recommended, arrived in
point..
he city last week and has been busy
J. B. Mondell, a range rider on the ever since preparing corporation pa
Lincoln Forest, Reserve, arrived in tiers and other matters for the new
this city yesterday and will be trans- bank, organized todays under territorial
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
ferred to the range force on the new charter, which will be known as the
Jemez Reserve in Rio Arriba County. United States Bank and Trust Com
It is expected that, foe will go on duty pany, Offices --have been secured in
the first, of the month.
the new Laughlin building corner Don
F.
and
B.
Pearson, Caspar A venue and San Francisco
Edward Cancow
of Howell, Michigan', are in town and Street and papers of incorporation
Just Unloaded Another Car
will spend several days hero. They are were filed today. In due season, pro
on their way to California and took bably in June, Mr. Ingraham expects
from to bring his family, consisting of his
advantage of the free aide-triSan- wife and three daughters, to this city
the
allowed
this
to
by
city
Lamy
to become permanent residents.
ta Fe Railway Company.
G. R. Sheldon, of Seattle, Washing
Fred G. Plunimer, expert of the di
vision of forestry of the Department ton, who has been visiting the mining
GOOD HOME MADE BREAD.
of Agriculture, who was on ' duty in sections in the Caballo Mountains, wa
on
is
bus
this Territory for several months last in the city yesterday and today
something that everyone enjoys, and
the bread made from our Boss Patent
year, la now in flan Francisco on ofll iness. He was a caller at the office o
flour gives results that the most daincla.1 business.
He will remain in that the Bureau of Immigration and seem
ed literature on the conditions and th
ty palate will relish, white, nutritions
city some weeks.
lefi
of
the
He
delicious cakes and pastry is
minerals
breads,
Juuu-illaTerritory.
was
George W. Harbin, of
what you are rewarded with when you
for Denver, expecting to
this
morning
land
here
after
looking
busy today
us.-- Boss Patent flour.
to pro
office matters for immigrants who ex return to New Mexico shortly
east
his
for
with
ceed
investigations
in
the Estancia Valley.
Try a, package of the now breakfast
pect to settle
food Maple Flake.
Mr. Harbin is also interested in min ern capitalists of the mineral cond
tions of the Territory. He has been
ing matters in the Jioarilla District,
at, the Fitch camp In the northern
Lincoln County,
portion of the Caballo Mountains and
Eplmenio Trujillo and Jose Alanacio says that the company which Mr
TELEPHONE NO.
Martinez, of Ojo Calienle, were here Fitch
is pushing work on
manages
Assisttoday on business with Forest
its concentrator near the mine and
ant Erlekson of the Jemez Reserve.
expects to have it. ready for actua
They are the owners of sheep and de operation at an early date. The mill
sire to secure grazing permits for will be
operated by electricity, which
FOB THE.
their animals.
will be transmitted to it. from the elec
Dr. John L. Norrls, physician for the trlct works erected at the company's
Santa Fe Central, arrived in town Sa coal mine a few miles distant. The
1
turday night and spent Sunday morn' outlook is good.
ing here on business. He left Sunday
noon for home. He reports matters in
THE I'B HAVE IT.
a flourishing condition and that, busi
1
Says
ness in all lines is good.
To myself, says 1,
'. T. Brown, Socorro mining engln
Bon Ton meals are the things to my
eer and expert left that town yesterday
Says I.
for Arizona, where he will visit sev
eral mining camps to Inspect mining
:
:
:
:
Phoiie No. 84
San Francisco St.
,
properties for eastern capitalists. The FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
Paradise mining camp will be the first
one to be visited. He will be absent
ol the best English' strains
from borne a week or ten days.
in America; 40 years experRoss Garcia, of Torrance, arrived in
ience In breeding these fine
MANUFACTURER OF
hounds for my own sport, I
Santa Fe over the Santa Fe Central
now offer them tor sale.
yesterday and today transacted busiDEADER
Send Stamp for Catalogue.
ness with the local United States land
tyeiican
B. HUDSPETH. Sibley, Jackso
Co., Mo, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
office. He will shortly bring his three
endaughters here for the purpose of
aiii Hand Painted
tering them in the Bisters of Loretto
Academy.
Rapalr of Fine Wfttchfls and .lawelry Work a apaclAlty, Ntisahn Rug .Mi4
A. E. Plerson, a health seeker, who
dian Hooda. Filigree at Wholesale and Hetatl.
recently came to New Mexico and who
West Side Plaza. Sat ta Fe. N. M.
has been spending a short time at!
Pena Blanca, arrived in town last
night and registered at 'the Claire. He Fine Rigs, Ral labia Hortoa, 8lnglr
will spend a day or two here and will
iugglet, Surreyi, Hackt.
then leave for other points In the Territory In the hope of Improving his Call up 'Phone No. I whtn In naea
-

For Half a Century the Leading Dry
Goods House m the City of Santa Fe

LOTS IN LAS VEGAS

Estate

IS

18!

DIES

BOSS

p

Patent Flour

JUST RECEIVED CAR OF JERSEY CREAM FLOUR
needs no introduction.)

WE

!

THE INVESTMENT AGENCY
CORPORATION

OK

WINTER GROCERY CO.
(It

1906

II WE

THREE GRADES OF KANSAS FLOUR.
TWO GRADES OF COLORADO FLOUR.

,

FRESH FKOU THE MILL WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.
GRAHAM FLOUR.
RYE FLOUR.
WHITE AND YELLOW CORN MEAL.

H. S. KAUNE & CO., Leading Grocers

OUR SPECIAL:
8 Bars Pride of Denver Soap for 25

Cent.

S. E. Comet Plata, Santa Fe, Telephone No. 40.

i

-

THE

!

Free from the bitter taste caused by boiling, and retaining all thn
delicious aromatic fragrance of the coffee bean.
MADE OF PURE ALUMINUM.
To taste coffee made in the "Universal" and know for the first
time what perfect coffee is like, is worth living for.
Anyone can make coffee in the "Universal."
We also keep in stock a full line of Universal" Cake and Bread
Makers, Come in and see them. No trouble
to show goods.

The W, A, McKENZIE
:

MEAT MARKET

Is

in

MAKES PERFECT COFFEE

:

STEAKS

H. C. Yontz

,

Coffee Percolator

228 San Francisco SU

II HAN N A

i

"UNIVERSAL"

CHEAPEST ROASTS

in Santa Fe

Advertise' in yonr home paper and note the results that follow.
Be enterprising.

f

f

6.

Telephone 14.

filigree

Cta

JEWELRY

LIVERY STABLE.

health.

.

Governor Hagerman and brother,
Hagerman, spent yesterday In
Percy
'
the Tesuque Valley and took dinner
with Mr. and Mrs. A. Dockwiller at
their ranch. They enjoyed the out-lagreatly and stated that they considered the mountain scenery as
grand as they had ever seen. It was
their first trip to the valley.
'
' Charles P. Downs, clerk of the Sixth
Judicial District 'Court, with headquarters at Alamogordo, who has

th
Llvary Una,
Furnlthad.. RMonW

of Anythnlg

Orlvara
Rataa.

In

1,002011.

SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK.
Latest Novelties in Ladies' Neckwear.
Sateen and Black and Colored (all silk) Underakirtfl.
ALL OF ABOVE GOODS AT
OF TTTETT? HEGTTLAR VALUE.
ONE-TTAL- F

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Cures Colda, Croup and Whooping Cough.-

In(

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday,
assay of the samples, which shows one
tenth of an ounce of cld and

And you know why, too. It's those gray
hairs! Don't you know that Ayer's Hair
Vigor restores color to gray hair? Well,
it does. And it never fails, either. It
falling hair also, and keeps the
clean and healthy. Do not grow
so fasti No need of it.

Old FastB
minor city

topics)

carried an order book to local hard
ware men today.
Harry H. Lynton, advance agent of
the White Feather Company which is

We print the latest and bmt nws
New Mexican.
B. Field, knight of the grip, from
New York, visited local dealers in his
line today.
J. J. Jenkins, a freighter at Dawson,
Colfax County, spent the day here on
business.

iness.

The weather forecast for New Mexico is fair tonight, and Tuesday with
colder weather in the southeast, por-

tion.

It is understood that a new Democratic weekly to be published by A. J.
Loomis will make its appearance here

on March 1st.

S. H. Sheffel, who Is

the traveling
representative of a large concern In
Denver, attended to business for his
firm here today.
W. L. Burton, who sells shoes for a
St. Louis shoe house, today interviewed local dealers in the hope of

securing ofders.
S.

scheduled

to give a performance

In

the citj tomorrow night, is registered
at the Coronndo.
A. Mennett, of. Las Vegas, who vis
its this town periodically in the inter
ests of a grocery firm, arrived in town
last night and today made the rounds

Burnett, a calendar salesman of local dealers.

from St. Louis, today interviewed local dealers.
II. C. Woorten, a Denver drug salesman, today showed his samples to local druggists..
Work, which has been delayed for
some time on the Salmon building, has
been recommenced.
J. 0. Fulgernay, an employe of the
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, is in
the citv from Denver.
T. C. McClintock of Estancia arrived in town yesterday and was here today on land office business.
Miss Clara Olsen, secretary at. the
executive office, visited friends In Albuquerque Saturday and yesterday.
Placldo B. Baca, of Santa Rosa, arrived in town yesterday to visit
friends and to attend to personal bus-

E.

western headquar-

ters at Colorado Springs, Colorado,

The
J.

C. J.

firm, with

who represents a
large mercantile firm of St. Joseph,
Missouri, attended to business in town
during the day.
J. A. Lessie, of St. Louis, representing a wholesale concern, made the
rounds of Santa Fe merchants today
in an endeavor to secure orders.
Waddles,

Julius Wilhelm, who travels for

a

J. H. Jacobs and C. H. Meyers, of
Marquette, Michigan, came to Santa Fe
last, night ami today went to the Es
tancla Valley to look at conditions
there before locating.
The last of Mrs. L. Bradford
Prince's February "at homes" will be
given tonight at her residence on Palace Avenue and will eclipse all the
former events in brilliancy.
Legal Blanks of every description
and conforming to the. laws of New
Mexico are oji hand and for sale by
the New Mexican Printing Company.
The New Mexican Bindery is turning- oul some of the most, artistic
It is the
binding in the Southwest.
most, completely equipped bindery in
the Rocky Mountain States south of
Denver.
On account of the "Bazaar of All
Nations" at. Las Vegas the Santa Fe
will sell tickets from points in New
Mexico to Las Vegas at one and
fare for the round trip. The
rate from Santa Fe will be $4.05 for
the round trip and tickets will be on
sale February 26th, 27th and 28th
good to return until March 1st.
Ignacio Miguel, the infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Juan Delgado was yesterday christened at the Cathedral by
Rev. Antonio Beesel. Attorney Banja-miM. Read stood as the god father
and his daughter Mrs. J. Pablo Delgado as god mother. The event was ce
lebrated by a joyous gathering of
friends and relatives at the residence
v
of Mr. pelgado.
Louis Baca y Lucero, a rancher at
Cienega, has brought samples of ore
from a claim which he recently located
near his home for assaying to this
city. The claim Is called the San Antonio and shows a ledge of about sixteen feet in width. Corbett and Collins, the local assayers, have made an

of ah ounco of silver. Mr. Lucero proposes to work the clflim to
see what It contain.
Reverend George F. Sevier of the
First Presbyterian Church preached
at some length yesterday on the life
and example of George --Washington.
This was something of a departure In
the sermon line, but made an excellent subject. The church was well
filled. Reverend Sevier brought many
new and interesting features In the
life and work of tho Father of His
Country.
The bright sunlight of yesterday enticed nearly everyone out of doors,
and as a result there were a number
of driving and riding parties into the
surrounding country. Less energetic
people sat in the plaza listening to
the iband concert or strolled leisurely
about the city. A number of home
seekers who arrived from an inspection of the Estancia valley were in
tho Capital city and had a pleasant
time rambling about on a sight seeing tour.
"BROUGHT

HERE FROM
BALTI
MORE."
And now to be found at the Bon
Ton Lunch Counter. Lobsters, Black
Bass, Perch, Silver Herring. Balti
more Oysters, and Blue Points In the
Shell. Give us a call when in quesi
of something good to eat.
DELICIOUS BEVERIDGE.
Dr. LanrilBen's Health Table Malt.
is a most delicious beverage.
It may
be drunk freely at any time,
by man,
woman or child., It builds up tired,
weak bodies and shattered nerves.
For sale by
II. S. KAUNE & CO.

Phone

n

OUK BECOEB3)
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WE SWIFT SPECIFIC GO,, ATLANTA, GA

Phone 53.

Phone 53.

FREE

CAFE OPEN DAY

AND NIGHT.

NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are somo bargains offered
by tho New Mexican Printing Com
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory ot New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound $1; paper bound. 75c: Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri
Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10: AdaDt- ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903. English
and Spanish pamphlet,
full
$2.25;
leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather $3.50;
Sheriff's
Flexible
Cover
Pocket
Docket,
two
or
single. $1.25:
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Su
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10. in
clusive, delivered at publisher's price,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
50c; Money's Digest, of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep, $fi.50, delivered;
full list, school blanks.
U. 3. WEATHER

Forecast
' With medicines as with other
YEARS
things, the surest test of
worth is the length of time they have the confidence of
ofcURES
the people. The efficacy of S. S.S. has been thoroughly
'proven by experience, and so successful has it been that
today it; is the best known and most widely used blo6d
remedy ia the world. For diseases such as Rheumatism. Catarrh. Scrofula.
Skin Diseases, Sores and Ulcers, Contagious Blood Poison, and othertroubles
due to an impure and poisoned condition ot the blood, no remedy acts so
promptly and thoroughly as does S. S. S., and thousands throughout the
country cured of such diseases, are daily recommending it to others similarly afflicted. ITS FORTY YEARS OF EXISTENCE HAVE BEEH
FORTY YEARS OF CURES. S S. S. is a blood purifier of the highest
order, containing properties necessary to cure blood troubles of every character
and which make it the greatest of all tonics. It goes into the blood and drives
outanyand all impurities, and makes this stream of life strong and healthy,
and when this is done disease cannot remain. Being made entirely from roots,
herbs and barks, chosen for their healing, purifying and building-u- p proper
ties, it does not injure any of the delicate organs or tissues of the body as do
those medicines which contain Potash, Mercury, Arsenic or other harmful minerals, but cures safely as well as permanently. S. S. S. reaches deep-seateand inherited cases on which the ordinary Sarsaparillas and tonics have no
effect. It is no experiment to use S. S. 8.; it is a remedy with a record; it
has proven its worth and ability by its forty years of cures. If you need a
blood remedy begin the use of S. S. S.; write us about our case and let out
j
physician! advise you and send book on the blood; no charge for either.

2fi

CITY BOTTLING WORKS, Phone 38.

BUREAU NOTES.
for New Mexico.

4:4fl p. m.

Minimum temperature

6:30 a. m.

'?i

degrees at

Represented

by

Hanna & Spencer
General Insurance Agents
Hanta Fe, New Mexico.
Phone

THE

66.

BARBER

PLAZA

SHOP

WILLIAM E PARSC:,TS, Prop.
Leading Tonsorlal Parlor in Santa Fa.
Two Porcelain Bath Tubs.
Hair Tutting a Specialty, Three Flr3- Class Barbers.
East Hide of Plaza. South of Postal

Telegraph

Office.

KERR'S
Tonsorial : Parlors
The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Pour tirst class artists : : ;
11.50
Electrical Baths
25
Other Baths
Patlors Located West Side Plara
W. H. KERR, Proprietor.

....

Dry Goods.

arWWWl

Notions.

Clothing.

I

I

II

I

fBTTSril

ii

One Night Only

Tuesflau. Fenruary

tl

With

a

Shoes.

We have two new linos this year, both
We will
handle the product of the'lioston Woven Wire Co., of Boston, Mas3.
Their two highest grades of Hose, and the Corrugated Hose, made
Hose Co. This brand of Hose has no
by Williniglon-Delevait
stands alone in its genuine merit. It will pay
competition
you to look as well n to buy.
high-grade-

n

1

Seasonable goods are now daily coming in. It will pay you
to see what we are carrying, as we are
watching the trade journals
in order to keep in touch with the growing times.

Carefully Soloeted Company

SEE

"MOZELE"
"Queen of Lleht'

Cora Corelli

European Novelty Arthte

THE

"2" HEWITTS

...

HENRY KRICK
Sola Agent

For

Just Unloaded

a Car of

Empress

-

Acknowledged mmmm.

,

BEST ON EARTH,

f

Empress Flour is the product of the Choicest Selected
Wheat of Earth's Proudest wheat field, the Great Kansas Belt. It is a friend of the Housewife who prides herself on her baking, Famous in Every State
"FAME RESTS ON QUALITY."
Phone 45

LEO HERSCH.

Wholesale and

Retail Dealer in Flour Hay,
Grain, Potatoes, Salt, Seed.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make

Remington

CAFE OPEN DAY

AND NIGHT.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The iNew Mexican Printing Company
:1
has prepared civil and criminal dockets especially for the use of justices
of the peace. They are especially
ruled, with printed headings, in either
Spanish or English, made of good rec
ord paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and covers and can
vas, sides, have full index in front and
the fees of justices of the peace and
constables printed in full on the first
New Mexican Printing Company,
page. The pages are 10x6 inches.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Dealers,
These books are made up in civil and
criminal dockets, separate of 320
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound In one book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal.
To Introduce ithem they, are offered at the
following low prices :
Civil or criminal
$4.00
Combined civil, aad crlminnal . . . . $5.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany
order. State
plainly whether Bmgllsh or" Spanish
printed heading Is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
The New Mexican Printing Company
is prepared to furnish cards de vlslte
for ladies or gentlemen on short notice, In first class style at reasonable
prices, either engraved or printed. Call
on the New Mexican Printing Company aad leave your orders.

Garden Hose I

WHITE FEATIjER

TIME FRIEND RETURNS.
William Perry, an old time and pro
ficient barber has taken charge . of
the second chair at T. W. Roberts O.
K. Barber Shop and wishes all his old
friends to call and see him.

i

The cut shows the "Old Hickory," a wagon that we will place
sale about April 1st; it's no experiment, having been sold in
tho Territory for tho past twenty years, having established a reputation second to none. We have special price given U3 for this
year's sales and the customer is given the advantage in price, which
is lower than any other wagon of its class that will be offered. It's
to your advantage to investigate for
yourself. We need the room
and will offer you real bargains in our Studebaker stock which we
have on hand in order 1o close.

"011

Seasonable Goods

ewriter&

A year's subscription to one of the
best Illustrated Designers' published.
Entitled Dressmaking at home which
contains some valuable as well as useful recipes on 'Good Cooking the Keystone of a happy home Artistic Embroidery, etc.
FOR
PARTICULARS PHONE OR
CALL.

QwFOR 1906.

0

l

AN OLD

THE CLAIRE

Le aoiet

in.

LIMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
The moan temperature for tlit; :.4
hours wa? 43 degrees.
Relative humility, 5a per cm.
All Kinds of Soda Water, Battled CaliYesterday the thermometer re?llnreil
fornia Champagne Cider, Grape,
as follows:
Cherry, Blackberry and OrMaximum temperature, ft:? deffpps at
1:10 p.m.
ange Fruit Juice.
Minimum temperature !)tl degrees at The Trade Supplied From On Bottle
6:10 a, in.
to a Car Load.
The mean temperature for the 'n
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
hours was 39 degrees,
Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
Relative humidity 41 per cent.
Telephone No. 38.
Temperature at. 6:0U a. m. toil a v. 29
degrees.

FOR RENT Desirable front room
with bath, for gentleman only. Apply
at 107 Johnson Street.

M

Now TJ. 0. our aeent or have him 0. U.
There are good reamum
don't U. 0!
Thrt Union Cw(!-nUrn Inauranoe
Company.

Respfved Seats at Irelaud's
Fair weather Unlght and. Tuesday
with colder waather In southeast por- Ptices 50 and 75 Cents.
V
tion. ,
Saturday the thermometer registered
as follows:
Maximum temperature, 47 degrees at

5

99

it
Stands for America' hebi iuaurauts.
Company,
In the U. o., IJ. C. i&vestmeuta and
protection that Tl don't Q ta other
companies.
IT. (I good fleonrltltia and
good management.
U. U. highest Interest
and
lowest death rats.
By Investing U will 0 that the U. 0.
la the best company to be Insured

A

one-fourt- h

40

UC

s

fcfiKS:

cuttlery

Teitmtj 26, t 906,

a

specialty of

DEVELOPING, PRINT

INQ and ENLARGING, Mall Orders Given Promp
Attention. Send for Catalogue,
510 Soutti Broadway
GO.
H0WL1ND&

1,08 ANGELES, CAUF.

Coonacto Hotel
The Best 50c Booms in the Southwest.
"Restaurant in Connection.
Short Orders Served Night and Day.
Regular Meal3, 25c.
Serves First Class Spanish Dishes.
Everything in Season:.
South Side Plaza.
222 San Francisco St.

G. LUPE HERRERA,

Proprietor.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

STOVES AND RANGES
Buy one of the famous Quickmeat
Ranges and save money. None better
We carry the finest line of Stoves and
Ranges in tie city and our prices ara
right.

Furniture.
We have an. excellent line of new
Furniture at our mporlum. Get rid
of your old- furniture. "We will bur It
get. All goods delivered free. We
will give you all the time you want to
-

pay.

D.

S. LOWITZKI,

Lower San Francisco

St., Santa Ft,

f.)

u

,

n

.....

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, Fetftfary 26. J 908.
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$

t'

KOSWEIX, NEW MHX1CO

tnit
i

$

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
MIMTARY SCHOoToF NKW MBXlll)
a ii.l

haliiMlhlii'rt

"-i-

fltipporred by ite Teirltory.
I

fclGHT MivN INSTRUCTORS, all f.udn.ii.e ( .stiwidiud Kan..ni
I
Collegia. Ne;v buildings, .nil furnishing'! ami ei'nliiiteiits luodnru mi. nun-,
tatlm, tf&Msr wuik-t- nil o.onViMilaiii'M.
ate; steam-heateper hmnIiiu. NmhIoii h
TUITION, BOARD auA IAC!tiDRY,
efdi'
each.
ti re e terms of thlit.pen
nhuvtt soil bvid;
;i,7Hil
ROSWELL U A not.td lnUllli
to J ti u c
Sunshine every ihivfrnm Spfncintn-REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. .11 Reed, W. M. AiUmon, W. A.
Fltlnv fcnd E. A. Cannon
COL. J. W. WiLLSON, Supl.
Por pivi U.'.itiin address
eloeu-iiHIgMad-

r4l

fi--fl

...

i'
f

;

OFFICIAL

MATTERS.

LAND OFFICE

BUSINESS.
Homestead Entries.
The following homestead enli'le.H
have been made in the local lilled
Stales land ollice:
o. Sf)0(;, February ", Juan B. Chaves
y t'orrales, Pinos Wells, section 21,
T 3 N, R 12 K, U;o ucres in Torrance

A Test Will Tell

l go
J

f

iKc

Hon

M

So.

,
SII07, February
15, Folos
Pinos Wells, section IS, T .1 N.
R K! 12, 1(10 acres in Torrance County,
No. SiioS, February 15, Rdwnrd C.
Hays, Rsiancia, section 33, T 7 N
R S K, ICO acres in Torrance County.
No. Slioti, Feliruary 15, Horace D
Taylor, Fsiancia, section 5, T C N,
It S F, Kit) acres in Torrance County.
No. SO 10, February 15, Thomas .1
Millinan, Fsiancia, section 2, T fi N,
R X F, H!0 acres in Torrance County.
No. SOI I, February 15, Niennor Alaer-- j
'U, Willard, seciious IS and 10, T 5 N.j
(t S B, 100 acres in Torrance County.
No. SO 2, Febiaiary
Teodorlta
15,
Cliaves do Oarcia, Willard, section 31,
T
N, R It F, ton acres in Torrance
Counly.
No. S0I3, February 15, Aniceto Otero,
Pinos Wells, section 7, T 3 N, R 13 F.
IU.5S acres in Torrance County.
No. SOI I, February
15, Albeit U.
.loiics, Fsiancia, section S, T 0 N, R S
Oil acres in
I'!,
'tyrrauee t'oniity,
So. HSI5, February 15, Isidro .Monlo
,va. (in lis! en, seciious 20, 3d and 31,
T
N, II 12 B. ICO acres in San
County.
San-ehez-

llhe'RcnilnQN fiipcwiikrliblcnibt. jodocs

Hie

cuiintjlon DperoronJ

No. S01C,
KKt

10,

No.
Kin

acres

section
in

T

7

N, R

S

Ifeiican Printing

CV.rnpAny.

San hi Fo.

Drilf-r.-,

NT.

M.

ROSWELL AND TORRANCE

f

Tlitj f.hrtrl

llnp
nrul

tif'twr-r--

Kuntu

n

I'V,

point:', of
Albuquerque
und Western Npw Mexico a ml Rofiwrll
a ad the P?cos Valley, :tavlni;
hour:! in
gera and uiall.i at
time in making then points;' al3o ron
necting at Torrance with the RorU l:i
land sysrsrn fnr all pninta
an,!
west,

County.

lio-iwe-

at

al

I have never tiled Lliiuozoiie, but If you will
supply me a rule liMtlafren 1 will talc tt.

ut

ABCD '
1

uU

FtVtri-tiftliato-

U

3

(live full address

wrltaplaluly.

Note that this offer applies to new usgrs only.
Auv physician or hospital not yt mini Llqueaoitt
Mill t,. gladly auppiiid tut tut.

1 ivsentei-yDlnnh-

hundredfold, and
Solyuian
Magnificent they formed a force highly
disciplined and noted for the wild finpetiiosily of their attack. The history
of these Janizaries abounds in conspiracies and atrocities of every kind,
so that at last they became more dau
gerous 1o ihe sultan than his foreign
enemies. The lowest officers of this
force were the couks, who were held In
the greatest esteem. They wore wooden spoons in their turbans and on great
occasions mustered round their kettles,
which they turned upside down as a
token of revolt. To lose one of these
kettles in battle was as much of a disgrace as the loss of a regiment's colori
has been In later times.
-

p.
Torranee
i, jii
arrive
County.
This la lie r.ehedule time allowed
No. 8025, February 17, William It.
for earrying' I he mail, but under favor MeRee, Aztec, sections 11 and M, T
able condition;!, the trip to made. In 20 N, R 11 V, 100 acres In San Juan
about half the time, ("irlpa ami .hand
County.
fsarhela carried, but cannot handle
No. S020, February 17. John 11.
Could Not l'ruat Hliu.
trunVs at preaent.
Aztec, sections ! and 33, T 20
After a wordy argument lu which
and 30 N, R 12 W, 150.0S acres In neither scored two Irishmen decided to
New Mexico, San Juan County.
J. W. STOCKARD, Manager,
fight It out. It was agreed, says the
Wftihlngton Post, that when either
ald "I've enough" the fight should
cease. After they had been at It about
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Un minutes one of them fell and Immediately
yelled: "Enough! I've enough!"
B. 'Croon, Denver;, .1. B.
l'alace-- ll.
But his opponent kept on pounding
Field, New York; B. S. Waddles, St. him until a man who was watching
Joseph; W. L. liurton, St. Louis; I.ou them said:
II. C.Vorten.
Weil, Kansas City;
"Why don't yuu let him npr He
Denver; A. Mennotl, Las Vegas.
he's got enough,"
ays
Claire E. Z. P.urns, New York; P.
7
know he says so," said tho victor
J. Coodsell and wife, Toledo; .1. Zieg-ler- , between
punches, "but he's such a liar
Trinidad; 11. If. R, Hartxler, Kan- yow can't believe a word he says I"
sas City; J. S. Ashby, Bast Lynne,
W. C. Bishop, Kansas
Mo.;
City;
If you want anything on earth try
Henry Mayor and wife, Newton, Kan.; a New Mexican "ad."
Olive M. Sliillot, I.acombo, Canada;
V. J.
R. Shlllei', Secenor,
Canada;
I. undberg, Oalisleo; Phillip Holzman,
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
Las Vegas; S. IT. Sheffel, Denver;
Martine, and wife, Anton Cliico;
MASONIC.
J. C. McMillan, Chicago; T. A. Loasio,
SI. Louis; L. IT. Bissrell, Denver; .1.
B. Wilson, Denver; George B. ShelMontezuma Lodge No
don, Seattle; J. O. Fulgleinan, Denver;
1. A. F. & A. M. ReguV. B. Baca, Santa Roso; A. B. I'ierson,
lar communication first
Point P.lanca; Harry W. Kelly, Las
Monday of each month
Vegas.
at Masonic Hall al 7:M
Nonnandie Bdwanl Caneow, Howp. in.
P.
B.
ell, Mich.;
Howell,
Pearson,
H. T '. STEPHEN'S. V. M.
Mich.; II. M. Bigger, II. B. C. Sterling,
Hopewell, N. M.; J. L. J. Mundell. ALAN R. McCORD, Cocy.
Lincoln, N. M.; B. J. Pcrguson,
Santa Pe Chapter, No.
J. Jenkins, Dawson; W. A. Ilor-ten- ,
U. A. M.
B.
1,
P.
Regular
Denver;
Hughes, Trujillo;
S. IS. Warner, Las Vegas; Bpimenio
convocation 2nd MonTrujillo, Ojo Calicnte; Jose Atanacio
day of eacli month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30
Martinez, Ojo Calicnte; Ross Garcia,
p. Til.
Torrance; J. White, Albuquerque; J.
S. SPITZ. II. P.
Jackfion, Bl T'aso; Julius Wllhelm, Colorado Springs; C. J. Burnett, St. TiOUis; ART! Ill R SB LIGMiA N, Secy.
Frank Mearns, Durango; Antonio
Rspanola; Thomas W. Willard,
4kA Santa. Pe Commandery No.
I Y OF
of
Will
Roswell; Silas Sinrpson, Waco, Tex. Sm-1,'K. T. Regular conclav
Coronado 'Harry II. Lynton, adfourth Monday In each
ITS SERVICE.
vance agent White Feather Company;
month at Masonic. Hall at
7 : 30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
THROUGH
Stephen Easton, Bernalillo; T. C.
W. If. KENNEDY, Recorder.
Estancla; H. P. Wells, Shem
Zook, li. J. Zook, East Lynne, Mo.;
S. E. Skelley, Kansas City; E. L. PhilSanta Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
lips, Pleasant Hill, Mo.; G. A. N. Mar- 14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
riott, R. C. Marriott, Pleasant Hill, Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
II iflh
Mo.; George W. Harbin, Jlcarilla; .T. on the fourfh
Saurday of each month
II. Jacobs, Marquette; C. H. Meyers, at, 7: HO o'clock in the evening In
To
Marquette.
Masonic Hall, south side- of Plaza.
THROUGH
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons are
TAKE A MEAL WITH US.
cordially invited to attend.
We don't mean Just ouccbut as CHARLES FRANKLIN EASLEY, 32.
often as you feol like it. At the Bon
Venerable Master,
ELEGANT DINING CARS.
a la
Ton Hotel and Lunch Counter you'll PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.
always find something that, will appeal
to your palale especially now, when
I. O. O. F.
oysters, fish, game and all other
meats are just right. Come in and
I. O. O. F,
Santa Fe Lodge, No:
EVERY CONVENIENCE, COMFORT
have a meal with us you'll be pleased meets every Thursday evening In Odd
With what you get.
LUXURY.
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Rtrppt,
Vifilting brothers welcome.
For iartbrt inf.ti nirtlloii i h11 on oi nUdttM
MAX KALTER, N. t.
THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.
DAVID L. MILIiEE, Secy.
The Legislative Manual for 1905 or
P.. B. KOOSETi,
J. 11. Of MKT, JH.,
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
and official compendium of value to
of
T. Y. A'.,
and
man
officer
and
0. W. P. A P. A.,
business
every
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
"
' 1700 Stout Slfwst, Oouvor, Oolo.
MexNew
the
Address
Pythias. Regular meeting every first
Price $1.50,
ami third Tuesday evenings at 8
ican Pritttlcs Company, Santa Fo.
,

My disease la

Vevftr-lutlueni-

No. SOLS,
lurch,
Sunt a. Rosa, section 13, T 0 N, I! 22
i
JuiiUni-irs- .
The
F, ion acres in Guadalupe County.
Tlie Turkish Janizaries (yenl askarl,
No. SOlO, February 10, Zimri Gardnew soldlen were originally Christian
ner, Desoto, Kansas, section 21, T 0
who In the middle of the
captives,
N, R 20 B, 100 acres In Guadalupe
four teen ih century were trained to be
Counly.
the bodyguard of Sultan Amurath 1.
No. S020, February 10, Carlos G. Trie
Originally they numbered l.OOo, but
jillo, Sanchez, sections 4 and 0, T 15 after '.".oil years
they bad Increased a
in
f.O
'acres
San Miguel
N, R 23 B.
Hie
under

W.
No. S02I. February 10, James
McCarler, Aztec, section 23. T 20 N.
It 10 W, 100 acres in San Juan County. I
G, Virgil A. Gib!
No. 802.1, February
1.
section
T 20 N, R IS
lespie, Aztec,
V, 150.00 acres in Rio Arriba County.
No. S023, February 10, Thomas
Aztec, section 21, T 30 N, Tt II
V, SO acres in San Juan Counly.
Leave Ton anee for RoHwell daily nl
No. S021, February 17, Antonio Men
I
a. in., arrive al Roawpll at 12 noon. doza,
Gallsteo, seciious 23, 20 and 27,
for Torranre, dailv nl T 0 N, R Hi W, 100 acres in Torrance
Leave

a

Com-

nM

B,

MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY

If'

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
Fill It out and mall It to The LtiUozon
pany, 4nM(H Wabash Ave., Chlcaeo.

Torrance ( ouiiiy.
February 10, John

Automobile

-

ze

AliHceBd-Aiue-

Tiii-MnI-

New

tried it, please send us this coupon. We
will then mail you an order on a local
bottle. and will
druggist for a full-sipay the druggist ourselves for it. This
is our free gift, made to convince you;
to let the product itself show you what
it can do. In justice to yourself, pleaaa
accent it today, for it places 3'OU undeif
no obligations whatever.
Liquozone costs 50c. and ijl.

Where It Applies.

L.
10, (leorse
section 3, T 1 N, U 0

20,

50c. Bottle Free.
'If you need Liquozone, and have never

What Liquozone Is.

acres in Torrance Counly.
Si) 7, February in, John F. Kelly,

Fsiancia,

Mininai b Troubles

old-tim-

February

Adams, Willard,

Also wont forms of (lufollowluf :
Liver Trouble!
Kldnev Trouble
Women's lilseMM
Inttauimatlou or catnrru -l- inpur or
lmlu-atblood-usu- ally
a germ attack.
In nervous debility Liquozone aoti as a vltftllnr,
results.
accomplishing remaikablt

been made with it. Its power had been
proved, again and again, in the most
fferm diseases. Then we offered to
supply the first bottle i'ree in every di
sease that required it. And over one
million dollars have been spent to announce and fulfill this offer.
The result is that 11,000,000 bottles
have been used, mostly in the past two
years. Today there are countless cured
ones, scattered everywhere, to tell what
Liquozone has done.
But so many others need it that this
offer is published still. In late years, science has traced scores of diseases to germ
attacks. Old remedies do not apply to
The virtues of Liquozone are derived them. We wish to show those sick ones
at our cost what Liquozone can do.
olely from gases. The formula is sent to
reof
The
each user.
making
process
quires large apparatus, and from 8 to 14
days' time. J t is directed by chemists
These are the diseases in which Liquoof tho highest class. The object is to so zone has been most
employed. In these
into
as
to
combine
the
and
its
gases
carry
it has earned its widest reputation. In
e.
the system a powerful
the first
all of these troubles we
Contact with Liquozone kills any form bottle i'ree. And in all nosupply
how difmatter
of disease germ, because germs are of ficult we offer each user a two months'
vegetable origin. Yet, to thebody Liquo-y.on- e further test without the risk of a penny.
is not only harmless, but helpful
doUw-OoThat is its main dis- Axllinia im
in the extreme.
oonorrliea-OlBBt
'
tinction. Common germicides are poison BrouihiiiK
Hay
J.u Chlpp
Blood Poison
That is why Bowel
when taken internally.
I.eiieoiilica
Troubles
medicine has been so helpless in a germ Uouglis Dolda
Malaria Neuralgia
Piles Quinsy
viConsumption
disease. Liquozone is exhilarating,
Rneuniatirfin
Con t unions
Scrofula Sypullil
talizing, puritying; yet no disease germ Cancer OaUtrrh
Hlitn Disease
can exist in it.
Tuberculosis
We purchased the American rights to Iiyspepaia-Dauu'rTumors Uk'M
EczemaKryslpulm
had
Taruai TrcmbM
Liquozone after thousands of tests
You who are waiting we ask you
gain to try Liquozone'; to try it at our
expense. You'll regret, this delay when
you learn what the product means to you.
J)o us millions have done stop doubting; give Liquozone a test. Then judge
it by results. Germ diseases and there
are scores of them call for a germicide.
Those are the diseases to which Liquo-ison- e
best applies. Don't cling blindly
e
remedies, if you don't, find
to
them effective. Let us prove the power
f the new.
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O. C. WATSON, E. Tt.
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with come.
Odd Fellows, San Francisco fdreet.
A. ,L FISCHER, Secy.
VlHlling KnlRhta given a cordial and
fraternal welcome.
FRATERNAL UNION.
PAUL A. P. WALTER, O. O.
.1. S. CiANDELARIO,
K. 11, S.
Saul a Po Mfu No. 21",!), Fraternal
U. H. BOWLER, MflRter of Finance. Union of America. Regular meetings
Hrsl. and 1hlrd Mondays In each month
B. P. O. E.
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall.
t':m Francisco slroet. Visiting Frat- San la Fo Lodgo, No. ICO. B. P. O. B ers welcome.
holds Its regular session on Ihe second!
It. L. BAOA, Fraternal Master.
and fourth Wednesdays of each momt.1i.
DAVID GONZ A.tiE3S, 'Swy.
mac nun 0. MONTOTA, Traa.
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel
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LOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE!

solid viviitniled" rain runs through to New OrThis
and
St Louis without change. Carries through
leans, Shrevoporl,
to
hos
Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
Angeles
sleepers
all
made
for
cnniwctiona
points JWtli, I'ksi and Houtlictst.
linnd-some-
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the SUPEMOM

Standard Pullman Sleepers.
Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
Back Stat Coaches
Kansas City, and St. Louh Mmmiti.
Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago. Bosuon and points East.
Meals

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
and

r

if

;

'

NEW

SClIRDTOrtt'
KQDIPMItNT
I

:

r i p. in.

Mountain Time

For ached nleH, rates and other information, call on or
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mldws,

i

n. w. cnitTiiS,
Roulhvwtnn I'amuqrr Agent,
. .

Kb PASO,

'

TBI.

E. V. Tdunek,

L. 0. Lronaud,

v

Qn. rrtascngoT Agant,

Traveling PasRenger Agent,
El Paao, Texas.
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What do you think of this?
OJJE WAY COLONIST RATES

To Santa Fct N.

WL

FROM
CHICAGO
KANSAS CITY

.$22.fi.'5

...

........
.......

WICHITA
ST. LOUIS
DES MOINES

,
1

-

carte.

FAST
TRAIN.

TE

Paso at

Tea-nqn-

VI-ji- l,

v

I

.

TorEKA .."

:

.

lfi.30

.

13.75

.$20.05
. 18.65
.

15.75

.Intermediate Kates from all Points in Illinois, Iowa,
Kansas and Nebraska made on panic basin.
Date- - of Sale" Januarv 2nd and 36th: February 6th and SOtU
ith na, and (j
Tell tout friends in the'.Easi, or deposit your money
...
dl
n Tiieiu.
ii
we will ten
.

SANTA FE ALL THE WAY
for

nil

klndi of low rutei via the 3A.NT

J. M. Conueli, Q. P. A.
Topeka, Kan.

A

VP.

IT. B.

cfdl or aildrena,

I.ti U. Agent,

aanta Fe N

mi

Saata Fe New Mexican, Monday February 26,
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19

miles south of Albuquerque N. M.,

.'51

Sauta

of the Main Line of tho

at the

Fe System

junct-

Old Mexico.

out with broad

80

and 70 foot

street, with

laid

feet,

25x1-1-

alleys 20 foet,.

wide, with beautiful lako and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, coating $16,000; church-e?- .

Commeicial Club;

a

population of 1,500 people;

eral large mercantile establishments

er Mill, capacity

150

;

the Helen Patent

sev-

Roll-

barrels daily; large winery; three

ho-

Its importance as

a

LIMITED

great commercial railroad

OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH

AND

RET.fX

TO

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lota offered are in the center of the city,, well graded (many of them improved by

gravel.

We need

cultivation); no and .or

if first clas3 baker)', tailor shop, shoe

house, jeweler, plumbing Bhoj., planing mill, coal and wood
yard,, drug store, harness shop,

etc, etc.,, also

a first

class,

modem hotel.
Our prices of lota are low and term
title perfect ; warranty deerk
d
cash.

on easy payments;

Two-third-

s

purchase money,

may remain on' note, with mortgage

curity, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest thereon,
Apply at once for map and prices if yow wish to
the choicest lota, to

JOHN .BECKER, President.

city in the near future cannot he estimated.

MAIL

EXPRESS,

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO

BELEjI TOWNSIT

for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.

FAST

One-thir-

Helen is the. largest shipping point

tels, restaurants;' etc'.,

ALL

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

leading

Enst and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
points East to 8an Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paw and
1,000 business and residence lots, size

Fotofc Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
on Belea Cut-oi- i
of Santa Fe R'y

WM. M. RER0.ER, Secretary.

sec-ar-

se-

e

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

1

1

,,

Santa

Fe Central Railway System.
"

SUNSMNt ROUTE, via TORRAVCK (IATEWAY.

FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 8FRVICE.
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

STEAMSHIP

TICKFTS

o

the"" one."" liiTglancedTaf' tne clrcIeTon
would have ii so, she" knew. The' ofd
Jenny's finger, and an odd look came
woman was In greater need than they to his face as he added, "Besides, the
and should bo looked after first.'
ring isn't In the least like mine not In
And now had come a promotion, and tbe least."
wlfh It she would have to leave the
"Exactly like your description," dryapartment house aud board In the fam- ly, "and I believe your advertisement
By FK.ASK HARRIS
ily of her employer. But the old womadded that the name 'Elolse Nevins'
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
an should have the oil stove aud the was inside. Suppose we look and see."
'
on
small
of
Arrive.
hand,
Isn't
provisions
worth
supply
"No, no," hastily. "It
(.'upytMjM,
IM, by P. C. Kaaliiient
No. 721
and yes,, she should have the bit of while. The ring Is entirely different"
12:01 p. m,
O
O
6:15 p.m.
carpet she had bought. It would he
But Jenny was slipping tbe ring from No. 723
'
No. 725
Meager as was Jenny's salary, oue warm for the poor old feet.
9: 40 p.m.
her finger hurriedly.
So when she went up to the fourth
balf of It had paid for the tiny room ou
"It Is 'Helolse, not 'Blotse, inside,"
Depart.
No. 720
Mrs. Cady's third floor and furnished floor to say goodby she carried the she cried.
9:00 a, m.
"What!" The young man took the No, 722
4:20 p. m.
Jenny's Inadequate supply of food and bit of carpet and a teapot and some
books she thought the old woman might ring and examined It eagerly, Incredu- No. 724 ...................... 7:30 p. m;
clothing, and the other half until the
to read. An hour was spent in lously.
No. 722. connects wLh No, I west.
last two mouths had gone regularly to like
and then she
talking
'It must be Aunt Helolse's," he said No. 724 connects with No. 7 we3ts
her mother on the little unproductive turned toand planning,
leave, the old woman follow- at last In an awed voice. "Grandfather
No. 1 stops at all stations.
Rhode Island farm.
a ring to each of his daughters,
ing her to the door.
gave
7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
No,
But these last two mouths had made
will not try to thauk you, dear," but Aunt Helolse's was lost or supto discharge passento
Albuquerque
a new division In the stipend. Now It she said softly. "Words are so inade- posed to be when her vessel went down
from
Fe.
Santa
gers
was In three parts, and the third went quate. But you know" sho removed In mldocean twenty years ago,"
"'
H. S. LUTZ, Agent-- '
a quaintly wrought circlet of gold from
to the fourth floor of Mrs. Cady's apart"Your Aunt Helolse Is alive la an
Craton Blk., east
Ticket
Office,
It
City
on one of Jeeast side apartment house," exclaimed
ment house to a room even more tiny her finger and slipped
side
New Mexico.
Santa
Fe,
reto
to
wear
want
riaza,
this
I
name
saw
"or
the
at
least
you
Jenny,
aud bare than her own. She had heard nny's''!
member me by. It is not valuable ex- 'Helolse Nevins' In some books, and
a low moaning oue day, apparently
for association aud tradition. My their owner gave me this ring."
from the room above, and had gone up cept
father
it from India and gave l "Case dismissed," said the judge
and tapped anxiously on the door. Sev- It. to mebrought
RaiTy
long, long ago, when I was a briskly. "Officer, bring up the next."
eral minutes bad passed before she little
girt, He said the tiny setting
WXXvE
heard a feeble step across the floor, and was a luck stone and that the
She Knew.
Fift'eotive Sunday, Pec. 17, 1905.
ring
then the door had opened, and she had would be a talisman to good fortune." i A young
lawyer had become. very
North Bound
She smiled wistfully and added, 'i much attached to a certain young wo- - South Bound
hope the fortune will be better for you man who was somewhat celebrated No 1 Ml
Stations.
Aitl No 2 . '
than it has been for me, dear."
among her friends for her repartee,
OILva. ...Santa Fe.. . Arri 7,000i 4.30
An hour later Jenny was in a street The only obstacle in the pathway of "a. 00
6 " .. ..Douaciana..
1.17
6.6u0 4.10
car on the way to the new boarding the young man was his exceeding shy- 147
,400! 3.40
Tea
6.050 8.10
2.23
place. Opposite her sat a man who ness, for, while always in command of 2.45
6,125 2.45
Clark....
seemed to be looking through the win himself in me courtroom, he became S.3
6,370 1.55
Stanley, ...
4.05
6,250 1.20
...Moriarty .,
dow at her back, but from time to almost speechless in the presence of 4.S0
8,175 12.45
Mcintosh .
time, when her gaze rose suddenly, she his adored oue. As one method of 6.4!
8,140 12.20
,. Estanoia...
8.35
., .Wliiard...
6,125; 10 45
found him looking straight at her. He showing his devotion, it was his cus8,2101 10.15
7.10
,. Progrewo. .
had been ou the sidewalk when she left tom to shower his inamorata with pres7.30
... Bianoa,..
6M '9 65
Lve1
8.80
6,475 9.10
Arr. ..Torrance.
the apartment house and had boarded ents.
the same car and changed at the same
The young lady's mother, being far
transfer, bnt of that she would not from satisfied with the status of the
Connecting at. Santa Fe, N. M.,.with
have thought, for such colucldences case, broached the subject.
the Denver & Rio. Grande Railroad for :
could easily happen in a city. Only
"My dear," she said, "you have .let all points In Colorado, Utah, Idaho' ,
when she again alighted and the man Mr. Brown practically monopolize Four Montana, Washington, and the Great,
...
,
stepped beside her to the sidewalk she society for a year and now have Northwest, ,
scarcely any other callers. Has he
Connecting at' Torrance for all
suddenly turned to him, her eyes flashever given you to understand that his points east and west with Golden State-- ,
ing.
'
Limited trains Noa, 43 and 41. Pull"Are you following me?" she de- Intentions are serious?"
'
"No. He hasn't said anything, but I man berths reserved by wire.
.
manded.
know
The man sniiied as.entingly.
For rates and Information addresa
they are."
"How can you know it if he has said
;
3. B. GRIMSHAW,,
"Why, yes; I may as well acknowlGeneral Passenger Agent, Santa Fe
edge I have been," he replied. "I nothing?"
The girl smiled.
wanted to be perfectly sure first, but
To and From Roswell.
"Well," she said, "you know he is a
it's all right. You must come along
Connection made with Automobile
with me to the police station, you lawyer, and lawyers always commence
know," at tbe incredulity and horror a contract with 'Know all men by Line at Torrance for Roswell daily
' In her face. "I am a detective."
' these presents.'
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros- ,
"Harper's Weekly.
well at 4 a, to. and arrives at Roswell
"But what for?" indignantly.
at 12 "noon. Automobile leaves Ros- - V
"On, Just for the ring on your fln:
, Jnt What Ther Wnuted.
' ' '
'
' "
'M,
well
for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives
of
course
the
Confederate
Aa
General
you
easily, "though
Harry
Iger,"
at 10 p. m. The fare be- at
Torrance
It's been In the papers the last Heth was passing through the country
on irfttironna fa Vh kh
Qntita
counten
n&e
his
advance
on
tne
scouts
one
in
occar
it
after
MB?" SHE DE"ABE YOTJ FOLLOWDia
daysonly ring
MANDED.
try, big reward and all that. What slon he came up with a couple .of them
is you being so feasting on green persimmons up in a $10. Reserve seats on "automobile bj-looked Into the sweetest, most refined puzzles me, though,
as to put It on openly. We were persimmon tree: The fruit had just wire.
J. W. STOCKARD;,
simple
"
old face she bad ever seen, but, oh, so
Manager Automobile Line
given a hint, by your landlady this begun to blush from the sun and to
wan and patient and hopeless,
morning that a ring something like show ihe fullness of being almost
No, nothing was wanted, the old wo- the one advertised was in her house,
ready for the finishing touches of the
man said. She had only lost coutrol of but from what she said we had an Idea first frost. General Heth was one of
herself for a moment ; that was all. Aud It was worn by an old woman. I've Virginia's old school gentlemen and
R.
SYSTEM
D,
she smiled with pitiful cheerfulness as been on the watch several hours, Now never forgot the courteous training he
Fe
Branch.
Santa
come along. If you don't make a fuss had received even when amoug his
"
she closed the door.
Effective December 10th, I90S.
But Jenny had seen enough. That we can walk quietly and nobody will soldiers, who, though only privates,
WB8T BOUBU- - were yet, many "of them,- - of as good
H BOUSD
face and one brief glimpse Into the notice."
head was in a whirl. The families as was. the. general himself;
Jenny's
No42B- Ho, 426. MILU
Stations
room beyond sent her hurrying downring was evidently stolen, but the did
his men feasting on the green
stairs after her own bowl of souft and not for a moment think of the old wo- Seeing
11:00a ,...0....Lv... Santa Fe
Ar.. 3:30p
the general thought of the 12:51p ...84..,; " ;,.Bipanola,,...I.Vi." l:28p
bit of bread and butter. And in spfte of man as a thief, and yet she claimed to persimmons,
condition their stomachs would be left a:llp ...53..;, if.EnibudO. .:. " 12:28.p
the Old woman's protests and entreaties have owned tbe ring since she was a in and called,
8:00p w.81.... "...Barranca......".. UaB,..
"Boys, what are you do-- " 4;02p ...81..., " ...Seryllleta
lfliMp
she had literally forced her to eat, young girl,
there?"
p ...91.... " ,. .Tws PiedrM. " WOO
tag up
"Eating
persimmons, 4:82
...
6:45 p ..125.,,. '.'..Antonito......
8:10p
"There's some mistake," she faltered.
laughing, but unyielding and firm. And
general," came back the answer. ."They
" ...Pueblo........ " ,. ll:fS p
"Of course there la," cheerfully, "and will draw your stomachs all
with the first spoonful of soup there
..2S7....
3Ka
up, boys," 4:35
" .. 9
.831...,
had come a light Into the woman's eyes It's too bad to put you to so much In- returned the general.
"That's Just 7:30aa. 406....Ar...Deuver Spring. It., 7:0840pp
which made Jenny turn abruptly and convenience. But you'll have to go aud what we want, general something to
to the judge and to the owner draw us
Trains stop at Embudo-- for dinner
up to suit the rations we rewalk to the one small window, choking explain
the ring, who will be telephoned for. ceive," came back the
of
where good meals are served." V. 'i
back something in her throat. It was You can do
ready answer,
that easily enough." And
'3''V i'
as she had suspected, only worse. The the officer
Connections.
grinned sarcastically.
Hla
Great
Fault.
old woman had been literally starving.
When the owner came he proved to
At Antpnltq for Durango, SllrrtoiT r;
"Billdns has no consistency."
Since then they had been good be a young man, the sight of whom
.
null, tuiiuiiuaLo ijwmvo, t
"What makes you think so?"
friends, Jenny, tender and imperious, brought a quick flush to Jenny's face.
At 'Alamosa for Denver,. Pueblpand
"Be instructed his little boy always
bringing her own oil stove and provi- He was the son of tbe man for whom to tell the truth; and then he whipped Intermediate . points, via the ' standworked.
via La Veta Pass or the
sions, to the fourth floor room, so that she
tbe urchin for telling him that he look- ard gauge-lin" "What!
Your be exclaimed, then to ed almost foolish."
no
more question of
there should be
San Francisco Call narrow gauge via Sallda, .making the '
the officer: "You have made a mistake.
ia daylight and passing- hunger, and the old woman deprecatoThis young lady"
- ROYAL' GORGE
FAMOUSthe
through
OYSTERS, JUST RIGHT.
ry, but yielding. It meant less for the
"Goods found on her," Interrupted
on
Creede" branch.
Bon
Ton
to
Take
the
.and
points
your
hardworking mother on the farm and the officer laconically. "Look at her treat her to agirl
:.
s. K. hoofer. of those delicious
dish
lees for herself, but Jenny scarcely linker."
:
?: ;'
G; 3?, A., Denver, Colo.
oysters. They will be cooked just as
thought of these things,:. Hermother Z?l don't
SUn't
BARNEY.
k
cire.'ivehemMtjyjyhe
you like them.
--

A RING IN
THE CASE
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Santa Fe Central

TABLE
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Blacca-...Sennedr-- -

Connections at Torrance, New Mexico, with the El Paso A Southwestern,
and Chicago, Rock Island Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
Santa Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock island & Pacific Railway, via
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
W. Hi. ANDREWS,
3. B. GRIMSHAW,
President and fenerat Manager. Asolwiant 'o President and Qen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT.
f
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.
'
A. L. QRIMSHAW,
J. PLYNa. ..
.
City frlghiaand Pasgr. Agt..
Traveling Freight and Passenger Agt.
New Mexico.
".'"General Office :tanta
.
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DENVER

a

1

RIB GRANM
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Scenic Line of the Wold. "

.

i.

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

TO
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

Connection at Denver with all line Eut and Wet.
Time as Quick and Rates at Low at Other Line.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Train.
No Tireiome Delay at Any Station.

.

e,

For Illustrated Admtlaing Matter or Information AddreM:
S. K, HOOPER, 6, P. and T. A , DENVER, COLORADO,
A. S

BARNEY, T, P. A., SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,
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From Page One.)

(Continued

minutes later he came into the
office with his bottle In his hand. Tak- lng a drink, he remarked that he felt
t.otfgh. I told him that he looked as
if he had been out all night. He said
tpat he had been up with old Redding
and then went around with Jim, who
was drunk, and therefore would prob-- ,
'
ably not show up for work. I told
Purdy that I had met Jim Redding on
the road and that ho had promised to
go to work. Purdy went into his bedroom for a moment, then returned and
sat down by the fire asking: 'How
long will work last?' I replied that I
thought that we would get through in
a week or so. He said that that was
Just,, the thing he and old Redding
A few

j

'

had been discussing during the night,
and 'we felt that you should make the
outfit put up $100 a claim instead of
$100 for the entire six claims.j
Wanted More Money.
"Redding said that the .outfit, would
have to put up $500 any way if he
was doing the work, or he would take
the property and show Jordan that
it lid not belong to him. I answered
that I did not care to whom the property belonged, that I only knew Jordan In the matter and that we would
work for him While the money lasted;
that I knew that Redding was sore
and .1 was told that Redding had
writtenjo Jordan, I said that Red- "3Ing was continually - nagging - about
the - job; that he needed the money.
he said:
,
"You both
Continuing,
know-tha- t
Jordan has written me to
do this work cheaply, as he had to
pay for It; that, If he had made a sale,
then the company would have put up
$600, but that he alone could not it
ford it. Redding says that the property 'a not worth working, that he
would not have it, that we panned the
different prospect holes an I could
hardly get any color after a week's
panning. 'Purdy replied that this was
all right, but that Purdy was going to
make him dig up the money or know
why. Purdy then got up, reached for
his bottle, offered it to me: I told him
I wanted none of it, and
he then
threw the bottle under the wasfmand.
"About that time E. S. Redding
--

then Henry
came into the office;
Young. The first named, led the way
to breakfast. Purdy took up n cup
of coffee, but could not eat. After
breakfast I went to the barn and got
ray horse and returned tx the hotel.
E. S. Redding brought over a horse
for Purdy, and about the same time
Jim Redding rode up. Purdy asked
me to get him a bottle of whiskey
and I told him that he should know
that the saloon was closed, as he had
just, come from there. E. S. Redding
asked what Purely wanted and Purdy
told him, 'a bottle of whiskey. At
that moment, ho saw Rael, the saloonkeeper, coming, and requested him to
'
open up, and Rael replied that he
would go for the key. I gave Purdy
a dollar, who, upon the request of
Jim Redding, passed it to him to get
the whiskey. Jim Redding returned
with the whiskey, they took a drink,
mounted and started away. I waited
and told Rael that Jim Redding had
gotten the whiskey. I then asked E.
S. Redding whether he wns coming
along, and he said 'No.'
Did Not Want to Work.
"I soon overlook Jim Redding and
Purdy on (he way to camp. On the
way they drank twice out of a, bottle
and insisted that I should drink, but
I refused.
When about half a mile
from camp, I heard two shots fired,
one of these whistling right, by in
front of mo. The sound came from
the right side of the road. I called
Purdy's attention to the unusual incident and ho replied thai 1 might
or would hear more of them.
"On reaching camp they tied their
horses to a tree. I took the bit out
of the mouth of my horse and let, the
reins drop to the ground. At the tent
we took off our overcoats and I said:
'Let's go to work.' Furdy said that
he was first going to cook up something to eat, at the same time taking
tho lids out of the stove. Jim Redding went to the stream with the bucket to fetch water; I cut, kindling wood
for the stove. Purdy started the fire
and then he and Redding took another
drink.
"After the meal, we all stepped
leaving the dishes unwashed at
the foot, of the bunks, where they had
been used. I then said: 'Boys, let's
go to work,' Purdy said thai; he
wasn't going to work. Jim Redding
said, no more work for him. I asked
them what was 1he matter, and they
simply said that they were not going
to work,
mil,-sid-

BUTCIS!

BAIEh;S,

Gt0CErjS,

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO,
250 San Francisco Street,
orocerv Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40.
No.

rc.

SALT FISH.
Lent is at hand and we have a stock
of salt "fish to meet the demand,
Smoked bloaters for broiling or to
Be.
be eaten as they a re, each
Mackerel 15c, 171-225c and 35c.
We do.not carry the smaller sizes as
we' find the better grades are. better
liked and give better value for ' the
money., i5
Cod fish we offer in bricks at 10c,
12 c
and 20c per pound.
Shredded codfish In cans 12
Corned codfish in cans 20c.
Rolled Herring, Mllkner Herring, in
.
kegs. 'and In open stock.
CANNED FISH.
. :
Salmon'eaks.'fefndell, large cans, 25c
Ferndell. 'salmon steaks in small
.

c,

cans......

...

15c

Kippered Herring, Herring In tomato sauce, Flndon Haddock, 15c, 20c,
25c, and 30c.
Sardines at any price and In any
size can, in oil, mustard, tomato,
smoked, marinated, in sauce ravigotte
bordelalse (tomato, mush(lemon),
room, etc) or a la vatel, From 5c can

jLlmberger,
imported and domestic
Swiss, Edam, A. D. Cheese in pots and
crocks. Always a fresh cut New York
'cream cheese on our counter.
GOLD MEDAL PICKLES.
We have this year for the first, time
put this brand of pickles in stock.
Pint - jars similar to those usually
sold at 35c and 40c for 25c. All kinds,
Chow, Mixed and Gherkin, both sweet
and sour.
MEAT MARKET.
The time of year is at hand when
the house wife begins to quarrel with
her butcher, native beef is- - poor in
quality and worse in appearance and
defective sanitary precautions become
more noticeable. Our beef Is as good
or better than in the winter months;
it Is corn fed and government inspect
ed.
You cannot do better than to
give us a trial on beef, pork, mutton
or veal. In sausages, boiled ham, etc.,
we excel. Fresh fish we are receiving
on each Tuesday and Friday.
Fresh
poultry we have each Friday.
CEREAL BARGAINS.
We have bunched up a. lot of cereals
which we intend to quit handling for
various reasons and have marked thetn
at 5c per package, to move them out
quickly.
LAUNDRY SOAP.
We still continue our sale of Satin
finish laundry soap, which is a twelve
ounce bars at" 8 bars for 25c, or 100
bars for $2.75,
j

Nw

Mexteaii, Monday',

"I put on my overcoat and again
asked what was wrong. Purdy told
me, "Get off and slay off!' They both
commenced cursing. I started toward
my horse. Purdy grabbed a, big steel
skillet from tho stove and threw It
at me, at the same time calling me all
kinds of names. Jim Redding picked
up an axe and followed me, and Purdy
reached for the second axe. I called
to Redding to keep away, but he kept
on approaching through the deep snow
cursing and crying: 'I kill you, you
I was reaching down for
the bridle when I saw Redding was
close upon me. I again told him to
keep away, to come no further, but
in reply he raised his axe as if about
to strike, when I fired, hitting him in
the forehead. He appeared stunned,
but his axe was still raised threateningly, and I stepped forward, firing a
second time, when he fell backward.
Shoots Purdy.
"In the meanwhile, Purdy was coming toward me, cursing. 1 told him to
throw down the axe, but, to no avail,
for he kept coming right for me with
the axe uplifted, and I fired, hitting
him in the cheek, under the eye, and
wounding him. I again commanded
him to throw down the axe and to go
to the tent.
Finally he obeyed, but
taking the axe with him.
"In a few minutes I went, to the
tent and called to him, but received
I went closer and saw
no answer.
him standing with the axe raised,
ready to strike me. Realizing that, I
could not get away, being very close
to him, with one tent to my side, one
in back of me and the deep snow on
tho other two sides, I fired, striking
him In the neck. He fell "backward
and partly on his side, between the
bucket of water and the bunk. The
axo dropped 1n front and partly under him.
"I bridled my horse and returned
to the tents and loosely tied the top
string of the flap as it might flop
against tho stove. I then mounted
my horso and went to Questa. I rode
inlo Rcdding's barnyard, intending to
put up my horse. I changed my mind
and rodo to Young's store. There I
met. J. T. Heathman, who was saying
that he was going right home. I said
that I would go with him. I went
Into Young's store, purchased a box
of cartridges and then Heathman and
I led our horses along the road to Red
River, tho stream, for about, one half
a mile. He had his horses packed, so
I mounted and' left him but stopped
at. his house to tell his mother that
lie would be home late. I remained a
while and had lunch, then rode to Red
River, put my horso into the bnrn unsaddled and fed him.
"I then went to Cartwright's and
with him to Mr. Paxton's office. 1
met J. M. Phipps and with him went
to my house, asking it he had received his commission as deputy sheriff.
He said that, he had not. He asked if
anything was up. T told him that I
had some trouble. Two men on horse-hachad come into Red River in the
meanwhile and Phipps, who had gone
up town, returned and reported that
they were after me and that one.of
the two men was Pedro Barela, and
that I had better go to his house. 1
refused to do so, saying that I had
some writing to do and would stay at
home. I asked him to go and see
Justice of the Peace W. J. Cartwright
for me. He came back with the tidings that Cartwright refused to come,
that he was scared and did not know
what to do I told him that I wanted
to see Cartwright, as I would not give
myself up to Barela. He went again
and when he returned he reported
that "Barela had sent, another man after a posse and that they would shoot
the house up, adding that Barela was
getting drunk. We had some more
words and then he went away.

Surrendered.

"In the meantime I noticed that, a
guard had been placed around the
house, it was very dark by this lime.
I made a fire and lit a lamp.
In an
hour or more Phipps returned. He
got me some coffee and said that. Bar--lewas very drunk; that ho could not
to 45c,
He left and returned
get Cnrtwright.
FANCY CHEESE.
once more, saying that Barela was at
We; now receive express shipments
Clelland's and had promised to be
at Intervals of a few days, Camembert,
friendly and to see to it that I was
Neufphatel,
Brie, Breakfast, Schloss
not harmed in going to Questa. Phipps
and hand cheese. - Our prices are reaspromised that he and Burns would ac
onable and the quality Is excellent.
company me. I then gave myself up
If you are a lover of gpod cheese try
to Phipps and Burns. Half an hour
one of Ihese. "WValso carry fine old
afterwards they turned me over to
Barela, who three hours afterwards
surrendered me to H. Gonzales, who
had a warrant, for my arrest.
"I was taken to Questa and at the
IBANCISCO DFI.UA no
J.EVI A: iTCQHES.
'not
preliminary hearing pleaded
HUGHES & DELGADO.
guilty' and waived an examination.
But I saw that the feeling and surWe have some choice property for the person with small
rounding circumstances were such
also
and
capital
that, it was. absolutely necessary to
lure bargains for the wealthy. Let, us show you our list of property.
make a statement; because the house
Office Wept Bide of Plaza,
:
:
Santa FeN. M.
was drunk, packed and things looked
was drunk
blue; one of my guards
'
and asleep in a chair. I again pleaded
'not guilty' but made a statement of
J. 8,CIANDEI,4B1
301 Sbb FrancUnn
I was then brought to
St. self defense.
Taos,
surrendering myself
voluntarily
Wholesale sad Retail Dealer la
to J. M. Phipps. I had not felt justified to give myself up to Barela beGENUINE INDIAN GOODS & CURIOSITIES
cause ten days before he had threatened to kill Henry J. Young and myself
a

Insurance and Real Estate

THE OLD CURIO STORE

h's store."

Souvenir
POSTAL

CAPS

Justice of Peace Manzanares Attacked
Sunday Morning by Men on Palace
Avenue.

A large assortment
cards typical of the City of

the Holy Fafth,

OFA&S OPALS
!

e
CANDY
F

I

A lis Hue of the very choicest Mexican
Fire Opals, Call and see them.

&

SX 141

,Jose Inez Manzanares Justice of the
Peace, In Precinct 18, Is In a serious
condition at his home on the hill north
of Palace Avenue, Ward No. 4 as the
result of numerous knife wounds, cuffs
and kicks received about 5 o'clock Sunday morning, In a fight which took
place in front of the home of County
Arthur Seligman, No.
Commissioner

o

Ft esh Stock

The

LADIES
Jtist Received.

Far T h t

MEN!
Choicest Brands in Fittest Condition
Always Kept in Stock
GIVE US A TRIAL : : : :
WE WILL PLEASE YOU

ISCflER DRUG C
230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe, Ji. fj..
P. S. Get a Weather Chart Calendar.
Palace Avenue. County Assessof
Anaslasio Gonzales, Braulio Prada,
Eliseo Trujillo and Wellton Vigil were
arrested at the scene of the conflict
and placed in the county jail by Deputy
Sheriff Seferino Baca. They were
arraigned before Police Magistrate
Jose Maria Garcia at 10 o'clock this
morning and secured release on bond.
They will be given a preliminary hearing at, 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
wounds prove
Should Manzanares's
fatal, it is probable that a more serious
charge than assault with deadly weapons may be placed against them. At
the time of the alleged assault, all of
those implicated were under the influence of liquor.
Residents on Palace Avenue were
awakened early Sunday morning, by
the shouts and cries of the struggling
men. According to Manzanares' story,
ho walked from the plaza to a point opposite the Seligman home with the
four men now accused of the attack.
He said that when he attempted to
leave them and go to his home nearby,
all four fell upon him with knives,
rocks and fists, knocking him down
and wounding him. He received a knife
stab through the right arm while trying to defend himself and was also
slashed across the head. Some one
struck him on the other side of the
head with a rock. He received numerous other bruises. His cries for
assistance, attracted several to the
scene and he was sent to his home in
a cab. The others tell different stories
of the affair but owing to the early
hour at which time few were on the
street, little additional evidence can
be secured.
2G0

garet E. Franz, of St. Louis. Mr. Dalies confided" to the clerk that he wanted to marry at once and hurried off in
search of a minister."
This will be news indeed to the
many friends of Mr. Dalies in this city.
Mrs. Franz and Mr. Dalies were married in the Pass City yesterday, Sunday forenoon.
Mrs. Dalies, while the wife of
Franz, was a resident, of this
city for several years and was well
liked and respected.
Mr. Dalies has many good friends in
this city and all over the Territory,
and enjoys an enviable record ns a
citizen, in business, as a man and in
He has represented
tho
politics.
house
lower
in
of
Valencia
the
County
of the Legislative Assembly three
times and was Speaker of that body
at. the last session.
Mr. and Mrs. Dalies will likely make
their home at Willard, where Mr. Dalies is now manager of one of the
John Becker general stores, and where
residence
a seven-roofor himself
and wife is now in the process of

William

of Denver, 135

n

The capital stock of the company Is
$50,000 divided into 500 shares of the
nar value of $100 each. The oblectof
the company Is to do a general bank-

ing and trust company business under
the laws by which It was Incorporated.
THE CLAIRE

CAFE OPEN DAY

AND NIGHT.

J.

M. DIAZ, M. D.

202 Water Street.

Office
1

OFFICIAL

A. Hampton

shares; Charles H. Ingraham of Santa
Fe, 100 shares; Richard H. Hanna of
Santa Fe 5 shares; Napoleon B. Laugh-liof Santa Fe, 5 shares; Frank Owan
of Santa Fe 5 shares.
The time of
existence of tho company is fifty years.
The principal office Is located at Santa Fe, Santa Fe County.

MATTERS.

to

3

p.

Telephone

Hours

No. .10.

:

ni., except Wednesday,
and Sunday.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL

Articles of Incorporation.
The following articles of incorporation have been filed in the ofllce of
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds
in the Capitol , building.
The United States Bank and Trust,
Company. The incorporators together
with their addresses and the number
of shares subscribed .by each are;
Howard S. Reed of Denver, 250 shares;

Flist class accommodations (or
limited number of patients
New operating rooms completely
equipped with modern instruments.
Faradic, galvank
and static electricity.
and Radiographic work.
Violet Rays, Phototherapy, ,
Oono Generator, Etc.

EVENT.

INTERESTING

1

Carl Af Dalies Marries Mrs. Franz
Paso Well Known in

..1

.

CHARLES WAGNER

Territory.

'

Says the El Paso Herald
Saturday last:

of date

"Carl A. Dalies, of Willard, N. M.,
called at the county clerk's office and
obtained a license to marry Mrs. Mar- -

Co

mm

306 to 308 San Francisco Street.

MARKET REPORT.

i

--

New York, February

3fl.

fr..35 (a $5.45; copper firm

Lead quiet,

18.

Wc

WOOL MARKET.

St. Loiil9, Mo., February Sfii Wool, Is
steady.
Territory and western medium, 23 a
35; tine, IS (a 21.
?; fine medium, SI
LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., February 2e,t'mtle
fecelpts, 9,000 including 400 southerns
streng to 10 centa higher.
Native steers, 84.00
$6.10; Foutbern
4 90; southern cowa,
steers, $3.75
82.25
$3.75; native cowa and heifers,
$8.-2(d J5.00; stockers and feeders,
3.00

!2.0.r Vfo
84.90; bulla,
4,00;
calves, 83 00
87.50; western f e'd'steers,
85 B0; western fed cows, 82 50
$3.75
9 14 25. .
Sheep receipts 4,000, steady.
'
85 80; lambs, $5.50
Muttons, 84 25
86 80; range wethers, 85 50
80 10;
fed ewes, 84 25
85.25.

Chicago,

111.,

Feb.,

26,

Cattle receipts

21,000 strong to 10 cents hither.
(Beeves, $3 90
8B.40; cows and
heife s $1.50
$4.90. atockers and
$4.70; Teian3, $3.60
feeders, $2.75
$4.40.
Sheep receipts 27,000, io cents lower.
$5.90; lamts $4 75
Sheep, 83 65
$7 00.

are as far in the
LEAD

'

5

WOUNDED IN BRAWL

Juut Received:
--

Fthtmty 26, 1906

:

in
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING.

as

v

teddy

representing the
PEOPLE

Charles Wagner, Llceuoed Embalmer.

QUALITY considered, none equal us. We carry the laigest
assortment of household goods in the city.

The Great Western Banquet Range

We guarantee this, range to give
or money refunded.
satisfaction
ptrfect
We have just received two cars of high grade Furniture of
all the Latest Stylas,
We will furnish you from the parlor to the kitchen on easy
'
payments. Our stock is complete, -

The host range on earth.

Telephone No. 10.

Residence Phone No.

1.

